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THE BASEBALL
SEA SON OPEto

League Games Begin in the
Eastern Cities.

STEEL CORPORATION HOLDS MEETING

Boston, Mass., Celebrating Patriots' Day
In Gala

Boston, April 20. With crowds
cheering and the band playing the
champion Athletics, of Philadelphia,
and the Boston team marched out on
the diamond shortly after 3 o'clock
this afternoon. Cy Young took his
place In the pitcher's box, the umpire
shouted the familiar "play ball" and
the American league season for 1903
was begun. The day being a holiday
In Boston the attendance was such
as to tax the accommodation of the
grand stand and bleachers, spacious
though they are.

Today's game between the Phila-
delphia and Boston teams in this city
Is the only one of the American league
schedule The other teams of the lea-- ,

gue will not begin the pennant race . It Is generally understood that routine
until Wednesday, whea Chicago will business only will be transacted at the
play at St. Louis, New York at Wash- - meeting. The stockholders are expect-ingto- n

and Cleveland at Detroit. That , ed to ratify t', .purchase of the United
w ill uq uv; vuv uuvvvuuiui

the vigorous young league has ever
known Is conceded by all. With New
York included In the circuit the league
embraces all of the largest and best
base ball cities In the country. Re-
ports from NewTork Indicate that the
metropolis Is prepared to welcome the
invaders as warmly as did this city.
The experience here and at Philadel-
phia last season shows that there Is
an ample field for two sod teama

town, though, quite naturally, the
team that makes the best showing wilt
be rewarded with the best patronage.
The close race for the American lea-
gue championship last season, as com-
pared with the of the
National league contest Is one of the
elements that combined to give popu-
larity to the younger organization.

There Is no doubt that the race In
the American this year will be a hard
one, and more Interesting even than
the splendid struggle of last year. It
has never happened that six out of the
eight clubs of a major league were
pennant possibilities, but this is the
condition at the beginning of the Am-
erican league race today. While the
Athletics, the winners of the pennant
last year, have a strong club this sea-

son. In the language of the street
"there are others." A careful study of
the make up of the Boston, St. Louis,
Cleveland, Chicago add New York
clubs leads to the conclusion that all
of these have at least a look In at the
pennant.

POLICE COURT.

A Thief Showed His Ingratitude and

Gets Into Trouble.

OTHER POLICE HAPPENINGS.

H. Feeser, a well appearing young
man apparently a grafter from the act-
ive easy money district of a medium
sized city, made his debut into police
society this morning with a smiling
face, which gave him sixty days when
the Judge heard the story of bis evil
ways.

Feeser hit the town broke and had
to make a winning play. His clothes
were in a fairly good condition and his
appearances were approachable. After
looking the town over he went to the
shops and representing himself to be
a machinist he won the confidence of
a couple of machinists, who took him
to a rooming house in the southern
part of the city and made arrange-
ments for his existence until he went
to work. Seeing luck was coming his
way and that no police were In sight,
he proceeded to appropriate all the
valuables In the bouse. He succeeded
In securing a lot of small Jewelry, an
overcoat and a few other clothes. The
machinists seeing they were up
against a case of misplaced confidence
lost no time in having him brought to
justice. He will undoubtedly appre-
ciate the sixty days in the county Jail,
were given five days each. Hauld did
pleaded guilty to being drunk and
were given five days each. Hould did
not need to tell any one that he waa.tite.
acquainted with booze, because he cer- -

taluly did look bad. He told the Judge

Attire.
he only wished he could be drunk an-
other day before serving time.

James Daly was arrested by Officer
Stewart last night for being drunk and
begging on the streets. He pleaded
not guilty and will be given a hearing
later. He will probably get five for
luck.

STEEL TRUST.

Annual Meeting of the Greatest Cor-
poration In the World.

New York, April 20. The report of
the United States Steel corporation
for the year having already been made
public Wall street is manifesting but
a passing Interest in the annual meet- -

ing of the company at Hoboken today

Steel comp! . , ' . which Director H.
C. Frlck is interested, and likewise to
approve of the purchase of the stocks
and bonds of the Troy Steel Products
company, In which Directors John D.
Rockefeller and Henry H. Rogers are
Interested. The program also calls
for the ratification of the plans of the
board of directors for the expenditure
this year of $36,000,000 In the Improve
ment of the plants of the company. It
io confidently expected that the eight
directors whose terms expire will be

for a period of three years
each.

BAZAAR TONIGHT.

Preparations are Complete Booths

of Beautiful Designs.

MANY ATTRACTIONS.

The Interior of Colombo hall was a
pleasant sight to behold this afternoon
The booths arranged in a most attrac
tive manner, are profusely decorated
in artistic designs.

The first booth that attracts favora
Me attention on entering the spacious
hall is the lunch bootn decorated with
pink and brown paper roses, Interlaid
with white. Mrs. Al. Coleman has
charge of this booth that will appeal
to the artistic taste appealing to the.
appetite.

The next booth on the left Is the do-

mestic booth, in charge of Mrs. Daniel
Marpherson, which is richly decor-
ated with pink and white paper roses.

The Elks' booth, presided over by
Mrs. J. H. O'Rielly, will be confined
to toothsome sweetmeats. Of course,
it Is only natural that this stand
should be attractive. The Elks colors,
purple and white, show out In strong
relief with the surroundings.

The ladles gave their, minds a broad
gauge, when they made special pro-
visions for the comfort of the gentle-
men visitors. The cozy smoking booth
with a floor and wall of Navajo
blankets from the Hyde store, will be-

yond any doubt win the admiration of
every man who enjoys a good cigar,
such as will be sold at the bazaar, in
quiet comfortable quarters. Mrs. Pres-te- l

has charge of this inviting nook at
the rear of the stage.

The entire stage proper Is made at-

tractive by the arrangement of Navalo
blankets from J. W. Bennett's curio,
store. Mrs. Miller has charge of the
card booth which occupies the stage.

The children will never forget the

but pleasant to the taste
toth to mouth otherwise.

flags artistically ar-
ranged to attract the

This evening, as the opening
will undoubtedly see a crowd, J

there dancing after 9 o'clock.
Contributions for the bazaar, which

have not been mentioned are: A $7o
locket. Elks charm, H. E. Fox; hand-
some vases valued at 920, Arthur
Everltt; two boxes cigars, Flesher &
Rosenwald; gentleman's silk umbrella,
T. Y. Maynard; gentleman's gloves,
Mike Mandell; bath robe, Simon
Stern; fancy Indian pillow, J. W. Ben-
nett's curio store; others com-
ing in right along. Misses Parker and

presented a fine spring crea-
tion of ladles' headgear.

The greatest Interest Is being taken
by every citizen In this event and It
will beyond any question prove a
cess.

Base Ball Denial.
Pueblo, Colo., April 20. J. A. Keb- -

ler, president of the Colorado Fuel and
Iron company this morning denied em
phatically that he Is In any way con
cerned with negotiations affecting
the Colorado Springs franchise of the
Western league.

RAILROAD OFFICIALS.

Messrs. Biddle, Morehouse and Roe

in the Territorial Metropolis.

HOLDING CONFERENCE.

W. B. Biddle, freight traffic manager
the Santa Fe, arrived from the

west this morning in private car at
tached to passenger No. 2. He is Just
returning to his headquarters at Chi
cago from a three business and
pleasure trip on the coast, accom-
panied by Mrs. Biddle and her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Frost, of the Windy City.

Mr. Blddle's car was sidetracked
here and the occupants spending
the day at the Alvarado, where they
were Joined by George E. Roe, freight
and passenger agent for the Santa Fe
at El Paso, and Charles Morehouse,
official in the capacity for the
Santa Fe at Denver, Colo. Both gen
tlemen to Albuquerque on pur
pose to confer with Mr. Biddle, which
conference Is being held at the hotel
this afternoon. The party will break
up Mr. Biddle and relatives
continuing to Chicago, Mr. Roe return
ing to El Paso and Mr. Morehouse
going to his office at Denver.

All three gentlemen were pleasant
callers at The Citizen office this after
noon, and Mr. Morehouse he was
still young enough to don his old base
ball uniform and officiate as catcher
In a nlne-innln- contest. Mr.
Morehouse was agent for the Santa Fe
at Socorro and later at Albuquerque,
years ago, he was then one of the
crack base ball players In the terri-
tory, and was a noted southpaw bats-

man.

PATRIOTS' DAY.

Boston Town Celebrates the Heroic
Event of 1776.

Boston, April 20. In Boston vi-

cinity there was a general celebration
of Patriots' day today, the observances
recalling the oid traditions his-
toric Incidents of too revolution, such
as the ride of Paul Revere, the march
of the British troops from Boston to
Lexington and other memorable Inci-
dents that heralded the great
of 1776. In this city all of the old
houses of historic Interest were gaily
decorated kept open all
for the Inspection of visitors.

The program of sporting events,
which of late years has grown to be
the most marked feature of the anni-
versary celebration, was this year
more notable than ever before. The
clubs of both the National and Ameri-
can base ball leagues met on their
home grounds and in addition the lint
of attractions Included the annual Mar
athon race of the Boston Athetlc asso-
ciation and the bicycle laces at the
Charles River park. In the bicycle

the feature was the open paced
event with Elkes, Stlnson, Munroe, De
Oulshard and other famous racers
among the contestants.

TEN BRIBE TAKERS.

Jury wnl ndlct Ten Missouri
State Senators.

St. Louis, April 20. Attorney Gener- -

al Crow was Present today dllrlnS tne

PerJury or bribery before the Inquiry
U concluded here and at Jefferson
City.

Money Market.
New York, April 20. Money on call

steady at 4 per cent. mercan- -

tile paper 64 ,

doll booth. Pink and white with green 8e8slon r tne bt- - lMUa Bran(1 J"rr an"
888lste(1 Circuit Attorney withtrimmings the prominent colors of

the booth laden down with handsome ,he Investigation of this end of the leg-doll-

IMative boodle deal.
Mrs. Harry Strong's handkerchief I The Cole county grand Jury has tak-boot- h

is equally en a rece89 unU1 APrl1 27 an'1 tnlsas attractive in Its
lavish arrangement of yellow and leaves tne at,orn' general free to
white. Many desiral.le donations will ! c"me here for a tlme-b- e

found at this booth. u lg hinted that at least ten state
' fixators will be indicted for eitherThe Ice cream booth will l. . ,t

cold by name .
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UTAH SHEEP DYING

Thousands Being Carried Away

by Malignant Disease.

LOSS WILL BE FULL? 50 PER CENT

Sheep and Cattle Men Clash Over

Range In Wyoming.

AN OKLAHOMA BELLE TO BE MARRIED

Salt Lake City, April 20. Be- - X
tween the ravages of an unusual- - S

S ly severe winter and the breaking X
out of a malignant disease known
as "big head" among their flocks
within the past few weeks, the
Herald says that the sheepmen
of Utah, southern Idaho and east- -

em Nevada, are afraid that by
S the time they get their sheep to

the summer grazing grounds their
losses will amount to about fifty
per cent of the number they had X
last fall. Should this testlmate
be correct, the loss In Utah alone
will amount to about one million
head and would be an unprece- -

dented loss to sheep owners of
this state.

LAYING STEEL RAILS.

About a Hundred Men at Work on

Spur Aiovi Town.

PUSHING MATTERS.

Mr. Anson, of the firm of Anson X
& Holman, who secured the con- - X
tract to grade the "short line" X
road, from the main track of the X

Santa Fe to the American Lum- - X

ber company mill site near the X
government Indian school, drove X

into the city this afternoon, and X
gave out the cheerful tidings that X
about a hundred men were put to X
work this morning laying ties and X
steel rails on the spur to the mill X
site. X

Mr. Anson says that the grad- - X
ing Is about completed, and the X
way work started in this morn- - X
Ing, the spur will be ready for X
business in about a week. X

George L. Davis, general super- - X
lntendent of the big lumber com- - X
pany, left last night for the com- - X

pany's Immense timber tract on X
the Santa Fe Pacific, where he X
goes to give his personal atten- - X
tion to company's matters and ex- - X
pects to be absent from the city X
for a few days, after which he X
will look after the excavations X
for the company's buildings at X
the mill site. X

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

DISAPPEARANCE

Of Harry Huck, Causes Anxiety

Among His Friends.

FEAR SELF DESTRUCTION.

What has become-o- Harry Huck?
Is the question that Is being passed
among those who became acquainted
with the young man who came here
from Chicago the early part of Jan-
uary.

Huck, who has been living at the Al-

varado since his arrival Into this
healthy climate, disappeared about
five days ago, and no one knows where
he has gone or what has become of
him. Since the early part of January
Huck had been a guest of the Alva-
rado since his arrival Into the healthy
climate. He quietly disappeared from
his accustomed haunts about five days
apo, taking none of his baggage, nor
did he say anything about going away
to any of his dally associates. A fear
is entertained for his safety, because
of his melancholic and gloomy state
of mind, caused by in health.

Huck Is the son of the millionaire
Huck, who gained his wealth and
prominent position in the financial
world as a maltster. He Is also a
brother of Mrs. Marshall Field, Jr., who
is notably associated with the society
folk of the Windy City. Those who
may have met Huck or In any way
came in contact with him, will remem-
ber him as the nervous litue yellow-skinne- d

fel.ow, frvjurated with the
odor of cigarettes. Hit noticeable ner- -

vousness endowed him with an eccen-
tric nature that could not fall but at-

tract curious attention.
Hack, In several confidential con

versations with a friend, who has ex-

pressed his anxiety for Huck'a safety,
had endorsed with serious expression,
the old theory that life Is not worth
living, and once or twice came out
strongly Intimating that he would be
better off were the worry and woe of
his life ended. But at the time It was
thought that these assertions, which
were almost of a nature resembling
threats, were made when he was In a
desperate mind. He was well educated
and showed the characteristics of a
man brought up amid cultured sur-
roundings. Four years were spent
abroad finishing his education. At the
piano ne proved himself to be an ar
tist. But his 111 health rendered his
life an unhappy existence for himself
and irritated those' around him. His
days were spent in sleeping or trying

'Continued on page five.)

FOUND DEAD IN CABOOSE.

The Sad Endings of Brakeman Myron

J. German.

DUE TO ALCOHOLIC DRINKS.

The dead body of Myron J. German,
a Santa Fe Pacific brakeman, was
found about 4:30 o'clock this morning
In Conductor F. A. Murphy's caboose
by Trainmen Caller George Powers,

German was braking with Murphy's
crew, which had been called to go
west this morning. The trainmen call
er. Powers, had gone to German's
heme, but had been unable to find him
at home or In any of the saloons. The
caller then went to the caboose, which
had been attached to the train made
up to go west. He had no sooner open
ed the door than he knew something
was wrong from the terrible odor that
r&me from the car. Investigating far
ther he discovered the body of the
brakeman on one of the bunks. Th3
bloated face of the brakeman, which
had already begun to turn was an un
pleasant one to look upon. Officer
Stewart was found nd notified of the
mysterious discovery. A hurry-u- p call
was sent to O. W. Strong & Sons, who
took the remains to their undertaking
establishment. It Is not known how
lung German had been dead, but It Is
thought. Judging from the reports of
when he was last seen, that he had
been dead since Saturday night.

Brakeman German was called with
the rest of the crew to go out Saturday
morning, but the entire iu-j- were re-

leased from the trip Saturday morn-
ing.

German, on bis way home, dropped
In at Graham Bros., where he played
faro, shot craps and whlled away the
hours Indulging In the pleasures fur
nished by the saloons for those who
frequent them. He was last seen on
the streets about 10 o'clock Saturday
morning with his lunch basket In bis
hand going toward the yards.

Saturday afternoon the ptfier brake.- -

niatt of the crew entered the car to
clean up some of the paraphernalia of
the car and saw German lying 0D the
bunk sleeping. He didn't pay any at-

tention to the roan except that be was
breathing rather bard, but only sup-
posed he was sleeping off a Jag. The

(Contlnued on page five.)

WAR ON THE RANGE.

Sheep Men of Wyoming Declare War
on Cattlemen.

Cheyenne, April 20. Sheep men of
the Sweetwater country have declared
open war upon cattlemen and a clash
is imminent unless steps are taken at
once to make satisfactory division of
the range. A private letter from Lan-
der states that the militia may have
to be called out and there may be
much bloodshed.

Sheriff Charles Stough, of Lander,
has gone to the range country to inves-
tigate the situation. The quarrel has
been going on for years, but has now
reached a crisis and the sheepmen
say that they will open hostilities If
the grievances are not adjusted.

Oklahoma Belle to Wed.
Washington. April 20 The fashion-

able church of St. Thomas Is to be the
scene this evening of a brilliant wed-
ding when Mips Dorothy Flynn, daugh-
ter of Dennis Flynn, of
Oklahoma, becomes the wife of Dr.
James J. Richardson, a prominent
throat specialist and friend of Presi-
dent Roosevelt.

The wedding will be attended by
scores of persons prominent In official
and social circles of the national capi-
tal, for the bride to be is an acknow-
ledged belle and a member of the most
fashionable get of Washington. The
wedding trip of the popular young cou-
ple will be to Italy,

WILL OPPOSE
COURT DECISION

Securities Company to Re
sist Recent Decree.

CLUE TO A MYSTERIOUS MURDER

Threatened Strike on Manhattan Elevated
May De Compromised.

St. Paul, April 20. Before United
States Circuit Judge A. H. Sanborn
appeared attorneys for the Northern
Securities company, and the Northern
Pacific and the Great Northern Rail
way company, to present their argu-
ments against the recent decree
against the Northern Securities com
pany, that It be so far suspended as
to permit the payment by the railroads
of the regular May dividends to the Se.
curities company. They maintain that
the money found would ultimately
reach the same individuals whether
paid to them direct or through the me
dium of the Northern Securities com
pany. On all other points of the de
cree no modification was asked. A
little over $4,000,000 will be released
for the May dividends If the petition
is granted and nearly $14,000,000 would
be paid out before a decision can be
secured from the supreme court of the
United States. Farther instructions
from Attorney General Knox this
morning were to the effect that he
should continue to oppose the petition
and not agree to any suspension of the
decree.'

The petltioa was granted, Judge
Sanborn announcing his decision at
noon. The appeal has been perfected
and the bond will be filed at once.- --- '-

Denial.
Houston, Texas, April 20. The at-

torney general of Texas denies that
any action la contemplated by the state

SANTA FE CUT.OFF.

Henry Lantry, of the Constructing

Firm, is Ittervlewed.

PARAGRAPHS OF 6ENERAL INTEREST.

"Work Is belug pushed forward as
rapidly as could be expected consider
ing a few exasperating circumstances
which are holding things back and are
exceedingly provoking," said Henry
Lantry, the elder of B. Lantry Sons,
railroad contractors, now engaged In
constructing the Santa Fe cut off CMt
of Belen.

It was on the afternoon of Friday
of last week, during a severe sand
storm, that an inquisitive representa-
tive of The Citizen found Mr. Lantry

I sitting on a straight back, bard bot
tomed cnair on tne sneuerea siae oi
the firm's oflke building, Just south of
Belen. near where the cut off build
ing Is going on. Although the wind
was raging, hurling clouds, of sand
through the air and that the Sanii Fe
wag causing gome grief in the building
of the road by not furnishing material,
mostly ties, fast enough to please the
contractors and let the work progress
as fast as it might, the reporter found
the veteran railroad builder in a pleas-
ant state of mind and a very agreea-
ble personage generally.

"Ralls are now laid about five miles
east of the bridge, over the river,"
continued Mr. Lantry. "Of course you
know that the tracks being laid now
are only temporary and will be used
to convey supplies to the camps In Abo
canyon and out on the pass. The per-
manent road will not be laid until the
rock work in the canyon is finished.

"Plenty of rails are on the ground
but we have no ties to put them on.
This Inconvenience Is causing no little
delay and is very aggravating.

"The depot of supplies, contracted
for Gross, Kelly Co., formerly here,
has been moved across the river and
the freight teams are now hauling
from there instead of having to cross
the river as before.

"The work there is to do in Abo can-
yon, when finished, will be a feat in
railroad building and will be exceeded
in magnitude in America only by that
of the Royal Gorge in Colorado and In
a few other instances.

"The road crosses the canyon in five
places. In each crossing bridges of
steel will be placed on masonry abut-
ments sixty five feet from a solid stone

(Continued on page four.)

of Texas against the Southern Paclflo
company, based upon the recent de-cls- lon

tn the Northern Securities case).

Clue to Mysterious Murder.
New York, April 20. Police Inspec-to- r

McCluskey announced today that
the Identification of tae body that
was found In a barrel last Tuesday,
would be positively made within a few
hours and that the identification would
come from Buffalo.

"I wish to say," said the Inspector,
"that all these stories stating that tho
murdered man was mixed up In the)
Waterbury, Conn., strike are aosurd.
The solution of the mystery attached
to the murder will come from Buffalo.'

Later the Inspector said that he wu
convinced that the murdered man waa
Maduena Benedetto, 40 years of age,
of Buffalo. A picture of the mur-
dered man had been positively identi-
fied, the Inspector said, by a brother
In-la- of Benedetto. The brother-in-la-

is Joseph De Prima, who Is now
serving a term In Sing Sing prison.

WILL BE COMPROMISED.

Threatened Strike on Manhattan Rail
road to Be Settled.

New YorK, April 20. Employes ot .

the Manhattan, railroad will .decide In . .

two meetings today and tonight
whether they will accept the concee-slon-a

of that company In wages with--
out a reduction of the number of work
ing hours. At previous meetings the
men voted to strike unless the nine-ho-ur

day wag granted. The company
offered an increase aggregating $250,-00- 0

in wages annually instead. Presi
dent Pepper of the employee' union
says he Is confident tnere will be no
strike and that the offer of the coral

nt i i j vpany win u ucceyieu. j.
(7

Lumber Manufacturers Meet.
Washington, April 20. One hundred

or more delegates, representing tna
lumber makers of the United 8tates,
were present today at the opening ot
the first annual meeting ot the Nar
tlonal Lumber Manufacturers' assoclto '

tion, which waa oxganlied s,t St. Loul
last year, 81noe Its organisation, tho
membership has rapidly Increased and
the association s now In a position to
make Its. Influence felt for the better,
ment of t8 UtfOUghout the coUtt?

try.

AN EMBEZZLER.

J. H. Sheridan, Financier of B. of R. T.,

Has Skipped A ay.

i
ACCOUNTS TO BE INVESTIGATED.

J. H. Sheridan has left the city, but
it Is dollars to doughnuts that he will
be followed by the Guaranty Bond
company and brought back to this
city. Sheridan Is the financier of tba
local lodge of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen, and his shortage,
which has just been discovered, will
amount to several hundred dollars.
The exact amount, at present, is not
known, and a prominent Brotherhood
man says it Is his opinion that Sheri-
dan's shortage will foot up to nearly
a thousand dollars. He recently re
ceived the grievance committee assees
ments from the members, and besides!
has failed to account for several fun
eral assessments.

Sheridan's wife admits the depart
ure of her husband, but when question
ed by a Brotherhood member could
not give the latter any Information
that would lead to his present where
abouts.

Miss Nell Flournoy, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. M. W. Flournoy, hag return-
ed to the city from school, attended la
southern California.

D. W. C. Merriam and wife, who)
were here the past week, left lasfe
night for Chicago on the limited train
Mr. Merriam is the attorney of the)
American Lumber company, and wm
here in consultation with General Man
ager Bennett. t
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Dally, by mall, one month 60
Dally, by carrier, one month 60
Dally, by carrier, one week 15
Weekly, by mall, one year 2.00

The Dally Citizen will be delivered
la the city at the low rate of 15 cents
per week, or for 60 cents per month,
when paid monthly. These rates are
less tbaa those of any other dally pa-

per In the territory.

The postofflce department has decid-

ed that torn postage stamps cannot be
used.

tn 1850 the factory wage earners In
the United States numbered 8,385. In
1902 the number had increased to

El Paso bank deposits increased $1,'
(03,695.26 in two years, and the assets
$1,825,527.22, a gain of about 66 per
cent

The west side of the city of Las
Tegas is making a great mistake ob
jecting to the consolidation of the post-office-

of the city.

The Goo-Go- o party of this city wat
too good to live In this cold, cruel
world and the cactus Is already grow
ing upon Its early grave.

Peace makes more conquests than
war. The one encourages the harmon
lous efforts of all, the other retards
very participant beyond measure.

Nlcaraugan troops are being praiseo
xor traveling 3uu miles in eignt days,
through the swamps, but the dispatci.
neglects to explain who was chasing
them.

Chicago has her first socialist alder-
man. One of his principles Is "Buj
less beer and more books," and no one
lias been able to explain satisfactorily
now he broke In.

Dinger Hermann, ot
the general land office, has been nom-
inated for congress from Oregon to fill
the vacancy caused by the death of one
of Oregon's representatives.

Delaware-rive-r ship yards are report-
ed as having contracts for $40,000,000
worth of ships. Fifty-nin- e vessels are
fcelng built in these yards, seven of
them warships, costing $22,000,000.

The people of New Mexico are not
enthusiastic about being annexed to
Arizona. The debt of that territory
Is three times greater than the debt of
New Mexico, and its resources and
population Is less than half that of
this territory.

The Harrison monument committee
of Indianapolis baa given up the Idea
of erecting a monument in that city to
the memory of ue late president. The
original plan was to raise $100,000 for
that purpose. In two years less than
$45,000 has been subscribed.

The Moros are the only natives of
the Philippines who have been asking
for any war with the United States re
cently, and they are getting more of it
than they want. The latest victory for
the American troops under Captain
Pershing will probably end the cam-
paign in that quarter of the islands.

The sugar trust has raised the price
of sugar again and all American citi-
zens must increase their tribute to the
great monopoly. The rise is not great
this time only 5 cents the hundred
pounds but 6 cents per loo pounds is
$1.00 per ton, and applied to our sugar
consumption for a year Is about $2,
1000,000, which is a neat little sum for

the trust to take In by merely saying
that It wants It.

The majority of the republicans of
this city object to the reappointment
of John H. Stingle to the office of city
attorney.

For good and sufficient reasons the
lalor organizations of this city oppose
the reappointment of John H. Stingla
to the position of city attorney.

The central labor union of Washing-
ton has preferred charges against cer-

tain chiefs of the postofflce depart-
ment and will become a party to the
Inquiry now in progress.

Scientists tell us that dust particles
In the atmosphere, by furnishing a
nucleus for the moisture to condense
on, cause rain. They account for the
unusually heavy rains in the states,
during the past months, by the pres
ence In the air of dust particles ejected
from the volcanoes that have been ac
tive the past year.

The Goebel murder case will go
down in history as either the greatest
conspiracy or the greatest mystery of
the age. The Kentucky democrats say
that the republicans conspired to com
mit murder, while the republicans as
sert that the conspiracy is on the part
of the democrats who are trying to
convict innocent men.

Years ago Robert Bonner made
enough money out of the New York
Ledger and its gory novels to be able
to keep the fastest horses in the coun
try. After nls death his sons made It
a monthly and transferred It to a stock
company and since then It has been
unable to stand the competition of
modern magazines with the result that
It Is bankrupt.

Snain is one country which can
ooint to defeat In war as a national
blessing. Spanish bonds are worth
three times what they were In 8. In
that year they were selling below 30

a Spanish bond "looked like SO cents"
literally. But having got nd of net
expensive colonies, Spain finds her
credit restored, and her bonds selling
In the world's markets above 90.

The total debt oi Arizona July 1,
1902, was $2,729,839.02. This included
a floating debt of $119,839.02. Since
then the bonded debt has been in
creased by bonds In the amount of
$318,000 to cover the Indebtedness of
Pima county for the narrow gauge rail-

road bonds, and in tne amount of $29,-00- 0

to cover the remainder of the rail-

road bond Indebtedness of Yavapai
county.

HOLLAND ANTI-STRIK- E LAW.
Holland has passed an interesting

anti-strik- e law. During tne recent
strike on the state railroad, traffic was
so seriously Impeded that the legisla-
tors of the little kingdom felt obliged
to protect the public against any repe-
tition of the trouble.

The new law provides for a railroad
brigade of the national militia, to pa-

trol the roads during strikes and use
force if necessary to prevent interfer
ence with traffic. A royal commission
In formed to force arbitration upon
railroad employes who threaten
strikes. Heavy punishment is provid-
ed for instigators of strikes. Flually,
employes are forbidden to quit work
without permission.

The new law has awakened wide dis
satisfaction, and a movement is on
foot to test its constitutionality. In a
country where the liberties of the peo-
ple are so great as in Holland, such an
extreme law Is not likely to stand very
long.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
TakeLaxatlve Bromo-Qulnln- e Tablets.
This signa-.yVf- n f. on every
ture fjOrrrm w 25

Going Into Larger Office.
On May 1 the Chicago branch ot the

advertising agency of J. Walter
Thompson company will remove to
handsome and commodious offices in
the New York Life building, which
are being especially fitted up for Its
use to accommodate Its growing
needs.

The volume of business placed with
the Chicago office alone Is nearly equal
to the entire business of any other ad-

vertising agency In the west, while the
main offices of th Thompson Agency
are In New York city, where the major
portion of its contracts are handled.

C. E. Raymond, the vice president of
the company, and Its western mana-
ger, has now been associated with this
bouse for twelve years, and has been
continuously engaged in the advertis-
ing field for over twenty years.

This agency is handling at the pres
ent time some of the largest and most
desirable accounts emanating from
the west, and is considered one of the
most responsible, reliable, and progres-
sive firms in the advertising business.

Ten and 16 cent box lunches at any
hour of the day at the Chicago Restau
rant. Railroad avenue.

Subscribe for The Citizen.
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STATEHOOD QUESTION.

Opinions ot Two Influental Arizona

Newspapers.

ONE FOR AND ONE A6AINST UNION- -

The Hon. U. S. Rodey, delegate to
congress from New Mexico, has Just
returned to his home at Albuquerque,
and expresses the opinion that Arizona
and New Mexico will be made one
state, by republican party action early
In the next session of congress. Mr.
Rodey says that no amount of opposi-
tion on the part of Arizona can pre-

vent this, and he intimates that New
Mexico will welcome the relation. As-

suming that Mr. Rodey, who Is a re-
publican, Is speaking by the authority
of his party leaders in congress, what
are the people of Arizona going to do
about It?

In time of peace, prepare for war, Is
an adage both ancient and wise. Un-
less the people of this territory are
willing that Arizona should become a
vassal province of New Mexico no time
Is to be lost in preparing to fight the
proposal. It should not be lost sight
of that in the next congress the people
of Arizona will not have Mark Smith
at the helm. Colonel Wilson may
prove to be all that could be desired,
but he has not had as much experience
as Mr. Smith, is not so widely ac-

quainted, and it Is to be doubted If he
can exert the same commanding influ-
ence on the democratic leaders in both
houses of congress. Mr. Smith prevent
ed the amalgamation of Arizona and
New Mexico during the last session of
congress. For this he Is entitled to the
eternal gratitude of the people of Ari
zona. In the next congress the ques
tion will again be alive and unless the
people of Arizona present a solid, de
termined fighting front, Arizona will be
obliterated from the map of the United
States.

This is the most serious public prob
lem now confronting the people of Ari
zona. We believe that not 3 per cent
of the people of this territory are will
ing to Join New Mexico In statehood.
Government from Washington Is not
ideal, but government from Santa Fe
would be intolerable. Both houses of
the Arizona legislature by unanimous
vote passed ft memorial to congress
protesting against Joint statehood.
This is the official vote of Arizona. The
people should prepare to back it up
to give it force and effect,

A committee of. public safety shou.a
now be organized. This should be
made up of men of all parties. The
duty of this committee should be to
protect the commonwealth. Arizona is
worth fighting for as it stands. As a
province of New Mexico it would
wither and decay. New Mexico would
tax Arizona to death, destroy Its indus-
tries, abolish its Institutions, imperil
Its civilization. Arizona wishes New
Mexico well as a neighbor and friend.
But the highest effort of Arizona
statesmanship should be exerted to
prevent political amalgamation with
New Mexico. Tucson Citizen.

In some respects this article Is an
Injustice to New Mexico, as her In
debtedness is less than half that of Ari
zona, and her tax rate is much lower.
Then New Mexico could not "tax Ari
zona to death" without taxing herself
accordingly. New Mexico has made a
most remarkable growth during the
past five years. More miles of railroad
have been built In New Mexico during
the past two years than any other state
or territory in the union save one
Texas. New towns, and good ones,
too, are springing into existence all
over New Mexico. Old conditions are
fast passing away In New Mexico, and
a new era of great and lasting prosper
ity has come. New Mexico is beyond
Arizona as an agricultural, horticul
tural and stock raising country. Arl- -

I.J i--

Frequent
Throbbing
Headache.

There's manv a cause for headache.
Men are not often troubled by headaches.
When they are it U generally due to bil-

iousness or indigestion. But women
have headache which seem peculiar to
their sex, frequent nervous throbbing
headaches. Doe it not seem as if such
headaches peculiar to women must be at
once related to womanly disease? Wom-
en who suffer with diseases peculiar to
the sex do not realize the drain of vital
strength itud nerve force they undergo
as a consequence of disease. It ia this
which causes the familiar headaches of
lick women.

Dr. Tierce's' Favorite Prescription
Cure such headache by curing the
cause irregularity, weakening drains,
Inflammation, ulceration or female weak-
ness. "Favorite Prescription invigor-
ates and tones up the entire system, en-

courages the appetite, quiets the nerve
and gives refreshing sleep.

I ni troubled with congestion of the uterus
nd female weakness for five years," wiite Mrs.

kobL Kerwin. of Alliert, Hastings Co.. Ont.
Was to weak and nervous I could hardly do

any work. Hsd severe pain in back, also diaat-es- s

and pain iu bead. My heart would beat so
hard and fast at times I would have to sit still
till I (ot all right SKin. But after taking four
bottles oi ur. fierce s ravuiuc ricK-upiiu- auo
one of his Golden Medical Disrovery' I felt
entirely well. 1 also uaed one boa of 'Lotion
Tablets' aud one ol 'Suppositories' as directed.
All the svmptums of my trouble have disap-
peared aud I ara completely cuied. I thank yon
lor your kiud advice uui your medicine."

Dr. Pierce' Pleasant relicts clear the
complexion aud sweeten the breath.

To expel the
poisons that
have accomu-la'rc- l

In Ihe ays.
ihr (luring: the
winter y o a
miyM tn take
ti e liter. It is
tlit Het sprint
tonic and blood
purifier before
the public. 1 1

also cure

Stomach, liver,

Bowel and Kid-

ney Disorders.

Try it and see
for yourself.

zona, by a combination with southern
New Mexico, would hold the balance of
political power in the state, which
would mean the removal of the capital
to Albuquerque, a more central loca-

tion.
But aside from these questions, the

bill would provide that Arizona should
become a state when Its population
shall have reached 200,000, which at
Its present ratio of Increase would In
all probability be not longer than Ave
or six years. While the Era would
much prefer to see Arizona admitted
singly, yet it believes that the only
show for admission is in conjunction
with New Mexico, and even under
those circumstances It will welcome
statehood. Clifton Era.

JEMEZ oV bULPHUP. MOT SPRINGS
8TAQE LINE.

Carries the U. S. man; only line with
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer-
que every day In the week, except
Sunday, at 5 a. m. For particulars
address W. L. Trimble & Co., agents.
Albuquerque, or J. u. BLOCK, pro-
prietor, Jemez, N. M.

An Interesting Comparison.
It would naturally appear that ow

Ing to the price for which Imported
champagnes are sold, the combined
revenue for the sale of all these wines
would be In excess of the amount paid
annually for any single brand of bot-
tled beer.

But such is not the case, as the
United States custom house statistics
clearly and definitely prove.

AnheuserDusch's Budwelser not
only exceeds In sales ail other bottled
beers combined, but has proved itseh
the mightiest competitor of imported
champagnes by exceeding their an-
nual revenue more than three and one-ha- lf

million dollars.
The sales of Budwelser during the

year 1902 were 83,790,300 bottles, aver-
aging 25 cents per bottle, amounting
to $20,947,675.

The United States custom house
records prove the Importation of all
champagnes for the year 1902 to be
360,708 cases. Figuring on a basis of
12 quart bottles per ease 4,828,496
bottles, and if sold at the maximum,
$4 per bottle, to the consumers,
amounted to $i7,31S,591.

From these flgures it will be seen
that Budwelser's lead was 13,633,591.

It Is a noteworthy fact that this pure
and wholesome beverage is fast sup-
planting Imported champagnes upon
the banquet table. Just as it is sup-
planting the decanter upon the side-
board In American homes.

This Is as It should be, and marks a
perceptible advancement in the direc-
tion of true temperance.

Budwelser is a brew that Is known
the world around, and is not only pre-
ferred by discriminating customers be-

cause of its rare flavor, nne efferves-
cence and perfect maturity, but pre-
scribed by physicians everywhere on
account of its absolute purity, nourish-
ing and upbuilding effects.

o
See the new Knox Pantouris hat.

comes In the light beaver color. The
swelle8t thing In the market. Simon
Stern, the Railroad Avenue Clothier.

o
Ties, Hosiery, Hats, Suits, all for

Easter, 1903. Simon Stern, the Rail
road Avenue Clothier.

HROFESIONAL CARDS

DENTISTS.

W. V. Wolvln, D. D. 8.,
Dental Surgeon Santa Fe Pacific

Railroad, Grant Block, Albuquerque,
N. M. Both 'Phones.

Ellis MacDougall, D. D. 8.
N. T. Armljo building, room 2. Office

hours, 8:30 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p.
m. to 5 p. m. Appointments made by
mall. Automatic 'phone 157; Old
'phone 62.

Edmund J. Alger, D. D. 8.
tut Railroad avenue. Offlo hour, l:S0
a. mfl to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to 6 p. m.
Telephone 462. Appointment made by

LAWYERS.
Bernard S. Rodey

ATTORNET-AT-IiA- Albuquerque, N.
M. Prompt attention riven to all business
pertaining; to the profession. Will prao-tlc- e

In all court of the territory and be-
fore the United State land office.

Ira M. Bond
ATTORNET-AT-U- 42 F street N. W.,
Washington. D. C. Pension, lands, pat-
ent, copyrta-ht- , cavtata, letter patent,
trad marks, claims.

William D. Lee
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Office., Mum T, N.
T. Armljo building. Will practice In all
the court ot the territory.

R. W. D. Bryan
ATTORNEY-AT-T,A- Albuquerque, N.
M. Office. First National Bank bulldlna;.

Frank W. Clancy
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- room t and I. N.
T. Armljo building. Albuquerque. N. M.

E. W. Dobson
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- Offloe, Cromwell
bloek. Albuquerque, N. VL

John H. 8tlngle
ATTORNEY-AT-I.AW- . Cromwell block,
Albuquerque, N. M.

PHY8ICIANS.
Dr. J. E. Bronson

Homeopatblo Physician,
Room IT, Whiting Block,

1982 1003

F. G. Pratt & Co.
8ole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,

Jas. Heekin 4k Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.

Staple and Fancy Groceries
114 South Second Street.

Hllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth.

Ortfera Solicited. Free Delivery

The Union
Market
K7 Wset Gold Avsnu,

7

WM. GOETTING & CO., Proprietors.

All kinds of Fresh ireats handled.
Sausage making a specialty.

J. A. SKINNER
Dealer In

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

200 WE8T KAILROAD AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

PIONEER BAKERY
8IMON BALLING, Proprietor.

Successor to Balling Bros.
Wedding : Oake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and we
guarantee first-clas- s baking.

207 8. First 8t, Albuquerque, N. M.

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

UJV4 West Railroad Avenue.

New Phone 152. Old Phone 69
Residence, New Phone 353.

...J. W. EDWARDS...
The Veteran

...Undertaker and Embalmer...
18 Years Actual Experience

License No. 100 by the State
Board of Health of Kansas.

Office and Parlors
307 W. RAILROAD AVENUE

Open Day and Night.

If

Gel voir

Sooner Salt

Made it

WILLIAM

GLEASNER

THE TAILOR

2161-- 2 SOUfe

SCCOld St.

JUbiqaerqie

'IP Early Risers
The famous little pill.

To
Los Angeles,
San

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UNSUR PASSED FACILITIES

THE BANK OF COMMERCE OF ALBUQUERQUh, N, M,

EXTEND8 TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNT8.

CAPI TAL,. $100,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTOR8:
M. S, OTERO, President

W. 8. 8TRICKLER, V. P, and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cathie
WM. MclNTOSH SOLOMON LUNA GEO. ARNOT.

J. C. BALDRIDGE A. M. BLACKWELL W. A. MAXWELL

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA FE RAILWAY

J. M. riOORE
(ESTABLISHED 188.)

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,

Loans
ABSTRACTS OF TITLB TO BERNA! ILLO COUNTY RIAL ES-

TATE AND MINING FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY IN BEST COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOU8ES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXES LAI1
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RESIDENTS
AND NON RESIDENTS.

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Sank.

' xN" Telephone tL

Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works

ft P. HALL, Proprietor

Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings; ,

Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty. . '
FOUNDRY 8IDE RAILROAD TRACK ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

THE JOHN BECKER CO.,
Roller Mills and Elevator

... i

iztrt $ w ii m h u

.. .. ..
lMl. irlJill

rj.

When you want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to

THE JOHN BEOKEK CO., BELEN, N. M

Cheap California Trip
In Pullman Tourist Sleeper daily on fast train, with pleasant people.
Save money and travel comfortably. Personally conducted
excursions, in charge of experienced agent,

Francisco

PROPERTY

Props.

Inqulra of local scant

Santa Fe
You will
like the
Service

y
v-

atasBBw.r X



Railroad Topics
Conductor Harry Boas, of San Mar-cta- l,

la planning a visit to his old home
In Arkansas.

Contractor Harlan has set a gang of
carpenters at work on the new depot
building at San Marclal.

A horse belonging to Carlos Hidalgo,
of Dona Ana, was killed by a south
bound Santa Fe freight the other
night.

President Frost, of the Topeka Com-
mercial club and formerly land com-
missioner for the Santa Fe road, Is in
Las Vegas looking around.

It Is officially announced that the
loss of oil at the burning of the Santa
Fe tanks at Bagdad several days ago,
amounted to 49,000 barrels.

Fred Griffith, of San Marclal, who
was on the sick list for several weeks,
went to Belen to relieve Conductor d

Hayes on the cut off supply
train.

Machinist Isaac Holloway Is recov-
ering his health, and believes he will
be able to resume worn at the El Paso
Texas Pacific shops the first of next
month.

Firemen W. J. Parsons and Noah
Darr, of the Rio Grande division, have
passed the examination for promotion,
and the throttle instead of the shovel
Will be their specialty In the near
future.

Conductor H. C. Hubbard, by a vote
of 3,207, was declared last Saturday,
to be the most popular conductor run-
ning out of Las Vegas, and will receive
the handsome silver mounted lantern.
This ends the Las Vegas Record con-

test.
Edward Johnson, who has been em-

ployed at Kennedy with the Santa Fe
Central railway, arrived in Santa Fe
Saturday and departed yesterday for
Espanola on business for the same
company and from there will go to
Alamosa, Colo.

H. U. Mudge, general manager of
the Santa Fe, and J. E. Hurley, general
superintendent of the same road, left
Topeka for New York, where they are
to attend a meeting of the American
Railroad association. They expect to
be gone about two weeks.

Mrs. R. L. McCance, wife of the eff-

icient treasurer of the Santa Fe Cen-

tral railway and Pennsylvania Devel-
opment company, who has been seri-

ously ill, Is slowly Improving. Mr. and
Mrs. McCance now have rooms at St.
Vincent's sanitarium, Santa Fe.

B. M. Read, Esq., and Juan Delgado
were in tne city yesterday to
see the latter's son, and Mr.
Read's son-in-la- J. P. Delgado,
who was Injured in the Santa Fe
railway shops here last Friday. He
had the great toe of one of his feet

it off, and is reported getting along
nicely.

The next annual convention of the
International Railway Master Boiler
Makers' association will be held at the
Southern hotel, Columbus, Ohio, begin-

ning on Tuesday, May 19. President
. W. West of the American Railway

Master Mechanics' association has
promised to deliver an address.

James Splvey returned to Santa Fe
Friday from Kennedy, where he has
been painting and lettering station
signs for each of the stations along the
line of the Santa Fe Central railway.
The signs are very pretty and credita-
ble to the road and the painter. Mr.
Splvey also painted the mile posts for
each mile along the road.

C. C. Small, surveyor of the Alamo-gord- o

& Demlng short line railway,
was in Las Cruces Tuesday for sup-

plies. The outfit Is camped about fif-

teen miles from that town. They are
working on the second survey of the
road all of which looks mighty favor-
able for the eany construction of the
line.

The El Paso News says: Engineer
Ray Thompson, who has been running
the helper engine between El Paso and
Straus, has taken a lay off and gone
to Albuquerque on a short visit to
friends. His place is being filled by
regular Engineer Love, who has been
visiting in east Texas for the past two
months and who has Just reported for
duty.

No one may hereafter fear that,
should he die In a strange country of a
contagious disease, the railroads will
refuse to transport his remains to the
land of his birth. At a conference
held at Chicago between representa-
tives of the state health boards and of
general baggage agents, it was decided
that the present restrictions with re-

gard to the transportation of dead
bodies should be less strictly observed.

The station at Mesilla Park, on the
Santa Fe railway, was robbed the
other afternoon at about 4 o'clock.
The agent, Fritz, left the depot In the
office for a short time, locking the
door, and when he returned found that
some one had removed a pane of glass
from the west side, opened the window
aud had taken from the safe about 120
In money, a gold watch and a revolver.
There Is no clue as to who committed
the robbery.

The Las Vegas Optic says: This Is
a story of two Pullman porters. Tney
had a run between Las Vegas and Al-

buquerque and for a while they ran
well. Then they concocted a scheme,
by which they expected to beat Ike
Lewis out of some articles of wearing
apparel and other valuable posses-
sions. They bought what they listed
and gave to Mr. Lewis the power of
attorney to collect his pay from the
lailroad company before they should
draw their month s checks. Then they
hastened to the company offices and
foregathered their checks, departing
northward by the first train. Marshal
Curtrlght came Into the game at this

stage and had the porters headed off
at La Junta. They settled in full, un-

der threat of being brought back and
tried for obtaining money under false
pretenses.

Conductor L. F. Gilford has returned
to work after a short lay off on ac-

count of sickness.
Lawrence B. Smith, a popular young

railroad official at Winslow, enjoyed
the Sabbath In this city .

Mrs. H. H. Brown, of this city, has
arrived in Topeka and has entered the
Santa Fe hospital there as a patient.

Thomas Leydon, of the mechanical
test department of the Santa Fe, Is
here for the purpose of inspecting
some engines for the Santa Fe.

James Carroll, the engineer, who
took a lay off and spent the time lit
southern California, has returned to
the city.

Twenty-fiv- e men, the first detach
ment of an order for 100 laborers to
work on the Santa Fe Central, left
here last night for Kennedy. From
Kennedy they will be sent along the
line and engage in laying steel of the
new road.

Engine No. 10, the engine which the
Lantry Bros, purchased at the Santa
Fe shops last winter and which was
repaired and painted and decorated at
Topeka, Is now at Belen, N. M., where
the Lantry Bros, are doing some work
for the Santa Fe.

William Johnson of the office of John
Purcell, superintendent of shops, To-
peka. has quit the service of the Santa
Fe. Mr. Johnson will leave shortly for
the City of Mexico, where he has se-

cured a better position with the Mex-
ican Central railroad.

An order has been placed for twenty-seve- n

more way cars to be constructed
In the freight car sheds, of the Santt
Fe at Topeka. The men are now
working on an order of fourteen cars
and as soon as they have finished
these they will begin on the new order.

Announcement has been made from
the headquarters of the Santa Fe sys-
tem In Los Angeles that the road
would soon Install oil burning locomo-
tives on the Sellgman-WInslo- divis-
ion in Arizona, adding about 146 miles
to the mileage now covered by oil burn-
ing engines on the Santa Fe system.

The Rock Island has Just Issued a
booklet, which, for advertising pur-
poses, Is yet unsurpassed. Although
it is simple in design, the book is print-
ed on good paper, is well bound and
contains reading matter that Is both
useful and interesting. The title of the
book Is "Men Wanted," and it contains
an alphabetical list of all the towns
along the line of the Rock Island and
what is needed In each town.

It has been learned that all cars
which are now being built for the
Santa Fe by the different car manu-
facturing companies of the country
are to be equipped with what Is called
the Barber bolster. This bolster Is
quite an Improvement over the bolster
now in use. It rolls from side to side
and allows the car to "give" and con-
sequently ride easier. The bolster now
In use Is stationary. A swing bolster
was formerly used.

The twenty-nint- h biennial conven-
tion of the Order of Railroad Conduc-
tors, of the United States, Canada anl
Mexico, will meet at Pittsburg, Pa.,
May 12, and the local committee Is
making elaborate preparations for the
entertainment of the delegates. The
convention, it is said, will be the most
important held for many years. About
5,000 delegates are expected. A fight
for the next convention is already on,
Buffalo, Boston and Salt Lake having
been heard from.

The Topeka State Journal says: The
family of N. M. Rice, the new generaf
storekeeper of the Santa Fe, who has
his headquarters in this city, will ar-
rive on Saturday from Albuquerque,
where Mr. Rice's headquarters were
located when he was storekeeper of
the lines west of that point. Mr. Rice
has rented a houBe on the corner of
Fillmore and Ninth streets and the
family will move into It Immediately
on their arrival. Their new address
is 901 Fillmore street.

The management of the Santa Fe
has announced that the legal battle
which is being made by a pioneer of
Arizona to obtain the title to the
Bright Angel Trail will not Interfere
with the construction of the new hotel
which the company Is planning to
erect on the rim of the canyon. Thus
far the pioneer seems to have the best
of the struggle, but the Santa Fe will
construct another track to the river
bed, provided the courts deprive them
of Bright Angel Trail.

Makes a Clean 8weep.
There's nothing like doing a thing

thoroughly. Of all the salves you ever
heard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve Is the
best. It sweeps away and cures burns,
sores, bruises, cuts, bolls, ulcers, skin
eruptions and piles. It's only 25c, and
guaranteed to give satisfaction by all
druggists.

New Depot at Raton.
Now that the improvements at the

Santa Fe depot at Topeka are neanng
completion W. R. Carter, the contrac-
tor who has had charge of the work, I

beginning to make preparations to
leave for Raton, N. M., where he has
the contract to erect a combination
depot and hotel for the Santa Fe. Mr.
Carter Is doing a good deal of work for
the Santa Fe. Besides the Improve-
ments at the depot in Topeka, be hatl
charge of the erecting of the new depot
at Chanute, Kan., and at several other

Chanute is finished all but the roof,
which was delayed by the condemning
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BEST TOHIC ..Albuquerque9 Largest Gtore..

will tin
In

drugs, is a pleasant vegetable preparation. You can no better
remedy for toning up the nerves and bringing refreshing, restful sleep when

a low state of health, or sick and worn out with work or worry.
S. S. S. improves the I no heattanoy In reporomendtnt; your 8. 8 B

appetite, aids the digeS- - bt SpHn- - on m.rkn. 1 hare naod
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the first dose. It acta Care 8toll,
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LEWIH n iM rnvT

promptly in cases of chronic dyspepsia, indigestion and all .stomach troubles,
and does away with the uncomfortable fullness, nausea, shortness of breath,
drowsiness and dizziness that so often come after eating.

S. S. is not only the best tonic possesses alterative or purifying
properties, and if there any taint, humor or in the Mood
searches it out, and removes it. Many times a low state health is
to bad condition of the blood and can only be remedied by blood purifier
and tonic combined, or such a remedy as S. S. S.

you suffer from debility, insomnia, nervousness, loss appetite,
bad digestion, or any of the symptoms of a disordered blood, nothing will
so Boon put your blood in good condition, invigorate and tone up the
system as S. S. S.

THK SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.

of the first shipment of slate wun
which the depot was to be roofed. The
men are now waiting for a new sup-
ply. The depot that Mr. Carter Is to
erect for the Santa Fe at Raton is to
be built of concrete.

A Thoughtful Man.
M. M. Austin, of .Winchester, lnd.,

knew what to do In the hour of need.
His wife had such an unusual case of
stomach and liver trouble, physicians
could not help her. He thought of and
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
she got relief at once and was finally
cured. Only 25c, at all druggists.

THE LAST SPIKE.

Pauls Valley Extension Is Now Ready
for Action.

The last spike was driven on the
Rock Island branch known as the
Pauls Valley extension between Chick-ash- a

and Pauls Valley, I. T., last Wed
nesday afternoon and regular trains
will begin running this week. This
branch was built Jointly by the Santa
Fe and Rock Island road. The Santa
Fe built from Pauls Valley to Erin
Springs, half the way, and the Rock
Island completed the line into Chlck-asha- .

The road is sixty-fiv- e miles long
and will be operated by the two sys-
tems.

Caution!
This Is not a gentle word but when

you think liable you are not to
purchase the only remedy universally
known and a remedy that has had the
largest sale of any medicine In the
world since 1868 for the cure and
treatment of consumption and throat
and lung troubles without losing Its
great popularity all these years, you
will be thankful we called your atten-
tion to Boschee's German Syrup. There
are so many ordinary cough remedies
made by druggists and others that are
cheap and good for light colds perhaps,
but for severe cougus, bronchitis, croup

and especially for consumption,
where there is difficult expectoration
and coughing during the nights and
mornings, there is nothing like German
Syrup. The 25-ce- size has Just been
introduced this year. Regular size, 75
cents. At all druggists. J. H. O'RIelly
& Co.

OIL SANTA FE TRACKS.

First Oiling to Be Done In the State of
California.

The first oiling to be started for the
summer season by the railroads will
be begun on the Santa Fe between San
Diego and Oceanslde. This road Is
expecting a heavy traffic during the
summer, not only from interior coast
towns but from the east. The line Into
San Diego has been placed In excellent
condition, In anticipation of a big suc-
cess attending the Santa Fe's attempt
to boom southern California as a sum-
mer resort. The oiler was down
from-Sa- n Bernardino to Oceanslde,
following the work train, which went
down last week.

Chronic Bronchitis Cured.
"For ten years I had chronic bron-

chitis so bad that at times I could not
speak above a whisper," writes Joseph
Coffman, of Montmorenci, lnd. "I
tried all remedies available, but with
no success. Fortunately my employer
suggested that I try Foley's Honey and
Tar. Its effect was almost miraculous,
and am now cured of the disease. On
my recommendation many people have
used Foley's Honey and Tar, and al-
ways with satisfaction." Alvarado
Pharmacy.

Tumbling Steel Girders.
Two ponderous steel bridge girders,

presumably destined for an Immense
bridge being built by the Santa Fe
near Azusa, Cal., have been causing
no little trouble In railroad circles ot
the local Santa Fe divisions the past
few days. The girders are almost
three cars length and of tonnage

to a novice. They occupied
three flat cars and left Albuquerque a
day or two ago for the west. There Is
a bad curve near Grants and In turn-
ing this curve they were caught by
the wind and tumbled to the ground.
The destruction caused by the jar they

the earth startled the residents
of Grants to such an extent that they
cast their eyes toward the long sleep-
ing volcano near by with anxiety. It
required a wrecking crew and a steam
crane to return the girders to the cars.
They were brought here Saturday to
be securely attached to the cars, so
their further Journey would be safely
made. In placing them In position
they for a second time tumbled to the
ground and again the assistance of the
steam derrick was necessary to handle
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them. They were finally securely
loaded and the railroad boys will
breathe easier when they reach their
destination.

Robbed the Grave.
A startling Incident Is narrated by

John Oliver of Philadelphia as follows:
"I was In an awful condition. My skin
was almost yellow, eyes sunken, ton-
gue coated, pain continually In back
and sides, no appetite, growing weaker
day by day. Three physicians had
given me up. Then I was advised to
use Electric Bitters; to my great Joy,
the first bottle made a decided im-
provement. I continued their use for
three weeks, and am now a well man.
I know they robbed the grave of an-
other victim." No one should fall to
try them. Only 60 cents, guarantees,
at all druggists.

o
GENERAL STOREKEEPER RICE.

Marked Improvement Noticed Since
He Took Hold.

Since N. M. Rice, formerly of Albu-
querque, the new general storekeeper,
took charge here the storehouse has
been the scene of many improvements,
says the Topeka State Journal. Nearly
every day a number of men can be
seen at work with brooms, others
with paint brushes, and still others are
ocupied with the sorting out of old ma-
terial and arranging It In a more or-

derly and convenient manner. Mr.
Rice is the kind of a man who likes to
have a system about the way of doing
things, of having a place for every-
thing and everything in its place.
With this end in view he has gone to
work with a will and already a great
Improvement has been made at the
storehouse.

All the old shelving has been torn
out, and carpenters have been put to
work making a new and different kind
of shelving. The only tning that Is
hindering Mr. Rice's plans is the fact
that the celling and windows of the
storehouse are not high enough and
consequently the kind of shelving that
he really wishes to have can not be
built. But being that the storehouse
was not built for the shelving, the shel-
ving will have to be built for the store-
house. The most important and notice-
able Improvement will come after the
shelving has been put in and every
thing has received Its new coat of
paint.

The manner In which things are now
arranged at the storehouse Is such that
although each article Is marked, It Is
very hard to find among the great
mass of other material and conse-
quently It requires more time to fill
orders than is really necessary. Mr.
Rice plans to have all this changed. As
soon as the shelves are ready the ma-
terial which Is now being sorted out
will be neatly arranged on the shelves
and a system of numbering wilt be
used that will enable the men to find
almost Immediately any article that Is
needed. An Index will be kept In the
office and this will be used until the
men get accustomed to the new sys-
tem. It Is said that the new system o
handling material will later be worked
down to so fine a point that In making
requisitions the article wanted will be
indicated by the number of the shelf
on which it Is kept Instead of writing
out the full name, as In now done.

Grip Kemedies in Great Demand.
When colds and grip are prevalent

the quickest and surest remedies are in
goat demand. Mr. Joseph D. Williams,
of McDuff. Va., says that he was cured
of a very deep and lasting attack of la
grippe by using Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy after trying several other pre-
parations with no effect. For sale by
all druggists.

The following from a Chicago paper
Is a good illustration of what a man
can do with his imagination: "The
decapitation of employes under the
old Purdy-Cabl- e reign of the Rock Isl-

and continues. The latest is the dis-
missal of II. S. Cable as general super-
intendent of lines west of the river. Ho
has been succeeded by J. M. Gruber,
formerly superintendent of the eastern
division of the Great Northern. Mr.
Cable's dismissal Is understood to be
a slap at his father, R. R. Cable, who
was forced out of the chairmanship of
the board recently." The fact that Mr.
Cable has been Kiven another and bet-
ter position docs not look as It there
was any malice mixed In with the deal

"1 bad a running, itching sore on my
leg. Suffered tortures. Doan's Oint-
ment took away the burning and Itch-
ing instantly, and quickly effected per.
manent cure." C. W. Lenbart, Bowl-
ing Green, Ohio.

AFTEm
Rapidly come the days when you need warm weather wearables. We have made
great preparations this year to have just what is strictly correct and up-to-dat- e.

In only one way we can demonstrate to you that we have the stock and that is to
have your strictest investigation. Remember it is no trouble for us to show goods.

FIGURED
LAWNG
A great array of de-

signs and colorings-t- wo

solid cases no
two patterns alike-reg- ular

10c lawns for

WASH SILKS
In waists patterns ot four
yards no two alike best
grade of silk

S2.BO

EMBROIDKmiKS AND
.... LA CSS. ...

No other store In the city
or territory can show you the
range of prices or the assort-
ment so complete in Swiss,
Cambric and Nainsook Edge-Ing- s

and I nsertlons Prices
from

2G to 73c yd

8ic yd

DIMITIES AND
LAWNS....
of very sheer quality

beautiful colorings
same fabric sold

last season for 2e a
yard

yd

LACES
We have in endless variety

everything and anything In the

lace line. It Is useless for us to

attempt to describe the many

values ranging in price from

2'2cto$1.GO yd

300 -302 -304 -300

seen low

also

20c
and So.

knee
lenjrt.h

40c suit
styles

So

DRESS

310

you expect go wtiy not go when the railroad fare IofT From now to June 15, W,
you go there 25.00. You may buy round trip May 18 13 19 for

from rate. Trtiese round trip tlcketa will be limited to June 15. liberal

The tickets will be for passage in free chair cars carried fast to
be accepted for passage in of charge.

The round trip wll be any Santa Fe train Pullman space extra. Santa Fa all tha way.

profusely Illustrated folder lss tied by the Santa Fe describes the trip
and also contains complete schedules the apeclal trains

be run for those who avail themselves the low rate made the general
assembly the Presbyterian the general convention of Master

Sent free request. ""I
F. L.Myers. Ticket

the new spring showing ot Eas-
ter suits, at our store. The entire line

now display. Prices range from
110 $20. SIMON STERN,

The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

W. L. Douglas shoes first spring
shipment has arrived many new
styles in viol, kid, French
and box calf $3 and $3.50. SIMON
STERN, Railroad Avenue Clothier,

Railroad Time Tables

Denver dt Grande System
8ANTA FE BRANCH.

Tims Table No. 71.

(Effective Wednesday, April 1903.)

East Bound West Bound
No. 426 No. 425

9:00 aniiLv... Santa Fe...Ar 6720 pm
11:00 ami Espanola. 8:00 pm
1:05 pin! Embudo . . . 1:05 pm
3:40pm...Tres Pledras. 10:05 am
6:35 pm Antonlto 7:35 am

Alamosa 6:10 am
3:05 ami 1:37 am
7:16 am Ar... Denver ...Lv 9:30 pm

Trains run daily except Sunday.
with the main line

branches follows:
At Antonlto for Durango,

and all points the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard

for La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs
and Denver, with narrow gauge

Monte Vista, Del Norte and
Creede and all points In the San Luis

At Sallda with main line
(standard for all points east
and west Including Leadville and nar-
row gauge points between Sallda
Grand Junction.

At Florence and Canon City for the
gold camps Cripple Creek and Vic-
tor. At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver with all Missouri river lines
for all points east

For address the
undersigned.

Through passengers from Santa Fe
standard gauge sleepers from

can have berths reserved

W. ROBBINS, Gen. Agt.,
Santa Fe. M.

K. O. P. A., Denver, Colo.

UNDER VESTS
We gained quite a t epila-

tion last seasou on our superb
stock of Ladles' Underwear.
We are going to do still better
this year. No lady should go
out of onr store until she has

the regular shaped,
necked and sleeveless vests for

lOc each
the better grades for

12ic, 15c,
up to 7

UNION SUITSron lao imm
with the lace trimmed

flare umbrella leg
special

other In finer
7 mutt

YOU ARE UNDECIDED AS TO
HOW TO MAKE YOUR

OR OTHER GARMENTS

w- -

ISo A COPY

a

-308 - RAILROAD AVENUE

If to California, Is
for a ticket or May inclusive, 135.00

a considerable reduction current and
stopover privileges

one-far- e accepted on trains. If sleeper
desired, tickets will tourist sleepers payment customary Pullman

tickets honored on

A
to California, of to

of for
of church and

Plubers. on ."''f ! ihiMaii!

See

Is on
to

patent vlci

j

Rio

1,

...
8:50pni ...

Pueblo ...

Connections and
as

SUverton
in

gauge)

also
or Denver,

valley.
gauge)

and

of

further information

In Ala-
mosa on ap-
plication

B.
N.

S. HOOPER,

and

goods

IF

Agt, Albuquerque,'

Subscribe for The Citizen,

TABLE

HE to ERaet
190S.
November

J . ARRIV E FROM THE NORTH.
, No. 1, California Express.... 7:15 p.m.
no. i.Max. ual. Express.. 10 :06p.m.

. No. 8, California Limited. . . .i:40 a--

LEAVE GOING NORTH.
No. t, Atlantic Express 8:30 a.m.
wo. , umcago umitea lZ:09p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express 7:30 p.m.

ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
No. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7:10a.m.

LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express 11:00 p m--

ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. t, Atlantic Express 8:06a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited 11:59 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express 6:45 p.m.

LEAVE GOING WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No. 8, California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m.
No. 7, Mex. ft Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.

No. 7 will carry mall from the east
and No. 3 from the west

The No. 8 and No. 4 are the limited
nd they arrive dally.
Local freight No. 99, going south,

carries passengers.
P. K MTERS. Agent

S9Srtm&w9?SS.
HOTEL CLAIRE-sa- nta

FE, N. M

FIRE PROOF, ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
bcnTKALLY LOCATED.

BATHS AND SANITARY
PLUMBING THROUGHOUT.

LARGE SAMPLE ROOM
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.

AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
PLAN- -

GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

4K4K444K4K4f4l
A. E. WALKER

FIRE INSURANCC

Secretary Mutual Building Association
Office at J. U. BaAdrldge'a Lumber Tar4

SHIRT
WAISTS

In greater variety
than ever.such values
that we are offering

WEST

to
may to

accorded.

on

TIME

for f 3A each

This week was never
known before in the
city.

we hive four distinct
styles to show you.

.Of.OO
Waists in an endless
variety white and
colored.

For novoltloo In tho waltt
lino ask to ooo our

GEISHA WAISTS
In which we have one of a model

from

S2.75

$35-0- 0 Round Trip
$25.00 One Way

N. M. JL W
The North Pole Saloon

FINE LIQUORS AND CIGARS

8ole Agents for Lemp'a Standard BJr

CHA8. U KEPPELER, Proprietor
213 8outh Cacofld 8treet

Q. Badaracco
Dealer in f.

General nerchand.se and
Liquors

Proprietor Of tha Summer larW
AH kinds of Country Produce Bongkl

and Sold.
Goods Delivered Free to all Parte ei

the City.

Corner of Third and Tljeraa
Albuquerque New Mexlo

THE ARCADE
311 Soutn First Street

FRANK VAJO. Proprietor.

The oest or liquors served to Daa
rons of the bar.

Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, evervthln bras

new, upstairs for lodging purposes.

The ICEBERG- -
21C W. Railroad Avenue.

The finest line of Liquor, and Claaraj
All patrons and friends cordially lnlv
ed to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch .4
served every day.

STEVE BALLING.
Proprietor.

MELINI & EAKIN
WHOLESALE LIQUORS v CIGAR

We nandle everything .a uot line
niatlllura Innli I

Special distributors Taylor William.
uouisviiie, Keniucxy. f

111 S. First St, Albuquerque, N. 8



( kocal Happenings j
Ben Bibo, assessor for Valencia

eounty, went to Lo Lunas last night
Samuel Locke, the cattle Inspector

from this district, is In the city from
Magdalena.

O. P. Hovey, the probate court clerk
of Sandoval county, is in the city on
official matters.

Hon: Carl a. Dalies and Louis C.
Decker, of Belen, are in the territorial
metropolis today. -

Ed Farr, of Farr Brothers, arrived
Friday from Torreon, Mexico, with
three cars of fat cattle.

Col. J. Francisco Chaves, territorial
school superintendent, was a passen-
ger for Belen last night.

H. W. Kelly, of the giocery estab-
lishment of Gross. Kelly & Co., Is In
the city from Las Vegas.

George E. Ellis, the proprietor of
the Clare hotel, Santa Fe, was In the
city yesterday on business.

Joe Barnett and wife left yesterday
on the California limited for a visit of
short duration at Los Angeles.

A very Important meeting for union
men will be held this evening at the
Carpenters' hall on West Gold avenue.

Mrs. Sidney Hubbell has gone to
8anta Fe, in response to a message
that one of her daughters is quite
sick.

A. M. Bergere, clerk of the district
court at Santa Fe, was here yesterday,
but continued north to Santa Fe last
right.

A. J .Looml8, the deputy internal
revenue collector for New Mexico, sta-
tioned at Santa Fe, Is here today on
official matters.

Dr. C. H. Conner and J. F. Palmer
came In from Hell canyon this morn-
ing, leaving their wives out there for
a month's vacation.

B. Flesher, the cigar manufacturer,
was called to the city from Denver,
on account of the arrival at his home
of a bouncing baby girl. Mother and
child are reported doing nicely to-

day.

TELEGRAM RETURNED.

Relatives of Martha Walden, the Sui-

cide, Cannot Be Found.
All telegrams which have been sent

to various people in regard to Mrs.
Martha Walden's suicide have been re-

turned. It was learned by O. W.
Strong & Sons yesterday that she had
two brothers and three sisters In San
Antonio, Texas. They were further in-

formed that Mrs. Walden's maiden
name was Sumskusky, and that her
people were prominent people in San
Antonio. Telegrams were immediately
dispatched, but all were returned. Tbe
name of the Polish was undoubtedly
misspelled or it would have found its

' proper destination. A telegram was
received from Nevada, saying that the
hmband bad left there some three
months ago, .

If it is Impossible p find any of her
rmtiye ibe will be btirlad here. '

Mothlng further regarding toe ca.use

ol the rash act, other than WM pub
Vat ed by Tbe Citizen Saturday, has
bee a learned,

"sa .

IN SOCIETY.

Tha Saturday Afternoon Party by Mra.

Harry F. Lee and Miss Mbe Hunt.
Irobably the most notable social

event of the city since the closing of

the Lenten season occurred Saturday
afternoon between the hours of 2:30
and 6, at Odd Fellows' ball, and was by
Mrs. Harry Lee and Miss Mabel Hunt,
and about a hundred guests attended.

The pastime was d euchre
and the guests gathered at eighteen
tables. The scheme of the affair was
entirely Indian and strikingly pleasing.
Tbe decorations were Navajo blankets
and rugs red predominating and
curios. Tbe score cards were band-painte- d

bits of red wood, and the
prlzea were also of Indian make.

Tbe first prize, a vase, was secured
by Mrs. ira B. Bennett. The second
prize, a burnt leather piliow, was car-
ried away by Miss Mabel Fitch, and
the consolation prize went to Mrs. Q.
W. Harrison. It was a clever creation
of a Navajo pappoose carriage, the
kind the squaws carry on their backs.

Delightful refreshments were served
at the card tables.

DENTAL EXAMINERS,

Dr. L. H. Chamberlin, of This City,
Elected President.

Dr. L. H. Chamberlln returned Sat-

urday night from Santa Fe, where he
was in attendance at the reorganlza
tion meeting of the newly appointed
terltorial board of dental examiners
Dr. Chamberlin was elected president
of the new board, succeeding himself
aa president of the retiring board of
laBt year. This is not only a nice
compliment to Dr. Chamberlin. but
brings Albuquerque Into prominence,
having tbe leading dentists of the ter
ritory.

Dr. C. N. Lord, of Santa Fe, was
elected to the position of secretary of
the board.

BLUES VS. TIGERS.

The Former Victorious Again In the
- Base Ball Game.

The Santa Fe Pacific Blues defeated
the Old Town Tigers In a fair exhlbl
tion of base ball at the fair grounds
Bunday afternoon by the close score of
10 to 9. This is the third defeat for
the Tigers at the hands of the Blues
this season, but yet they are not sat
Islled. The first four Innings were
very alow. Most every man up hit the
kail and errors were of common occur- -

nee. Chaves went la the box for tbe

Tigers, but. only lasted one Inning.
Rambs succeeded Chavea and was hit
pretty hard the first few innings, but
warmed up in the fourth and a hand-
some array of goose eggs for the Blues
followed. Boyce tossed the flrBt four
Innings for the Blues. He was suc-

ceeded In the fifth by Moore. Moore
is the pitcher who did such nice work
In a game a week ago Sunday and lost
none of the laurels gained then In yes-
terday's game.

The line up: Blues Bargett, Hell-we-

Barrett, Moore, Donahue, Nelson,
Boyce, Patterson and Wilson. Tigers

Colter, Vigil, Chaves, Gallegoa, F.
De Blassie, Rambs, Brown, T. De Bla-si- e

and Miraval.
The First Regiment band was In at-

tendance and rendered many pieces of
bright music, helping to make the aft-

ernoon enjoyable.

SHOOTING AFFRAY.

In Barelas Sunday Trial Carried Over
Until Tomorrow.

Judge Crawford's court room was
filled to almost its lawful capacity this
afternoon when the trial of the two
Barelas harmless gunsmen was given
an airing.

The active members, Andres Trujillo
and Jose Padilla, were all there, but
some of the principal witnesses were
absent and In 'consideration of these
facts the trial was postponed until to-

morrow afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
The affray grew out of a heated dis-

cussion over a card table in- - Barelas
yesterday afternoon. Words would not
express their feelings and consequent-
ly they exhibited their sentiments by
a couple of The men back
of tbe guns fired several shots, but
their lead was counterfeit and would
not take effect. It was a marvelous
escape for both men, but there won't
be any marvelous escape when Judge
Crawford administers the law In the
large Judicial doses.

A Great Sensation.
There was a big sensation in Lees--

ville, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that
place, who was expected to die, had
his life saved by Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption. He writes:

I endured Insufferable agonies from
asthma, but your New Discovery gave
me immediate relief and soon there
after effected a complete cure." Simi
lar cures of consumption, pneumonia,
bronchitis and grip are numerous.
It's tbe peerless remedy for all throat
aD"t lung troubles. Price, 60c and $1.
Cuaranteed by all druggists. Trial
bottles free." .

o
Officers Elected.

Federal Labor Union No. 10,957, Am
erican Federation Of Labor, met Satur
day night in Carpenters' hall and elect-
ed the following officers:

President Thos. Dye.
'Vice President Adam Fisher.
Financial Secretary Ben Plessner.
Recording Secretary J. W. Hill.
TreurerI-,vm- Dye.

Guide A. Pegan,
Guardian L. H, Obermeyer.
William Regan, W. E. Grimmer and

Arthur Bancroft were given member-
ship. The organization here Is grow-

ing rapidly and boasts of close to a
Jiundred members,

Due Notice Is Served.
Due notice Is hereby served on the

public generally that DeWltts Witch
Hazel Salve la the only salve on the
market that is made from the pure,
unadulterated witch hazel. DeWltt's
Witch Hazel Salve has cured thou-
sands of cases of piles that would not
yield to any other treatment, and this
fact has brought out many worthless
counterfeits. Those persons who get
the genuine DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Salve are never disappointed, because
It cures. B. H. Brlggs & Co,; S. Vann
& Son.

SANTA FE CUT.0FF.

(Concluded from page one.)

base in the bottom of tbe canyon. In
one place the track la to be laid in a
cut in solid rock, the sides of which
tower 150 feet above on each side.

"This rock work Is very tedious and
It will require many months to finish
it."

When asked how many men were at
that time employed on the cut off, in
every capacity and by the firm of B.
Lantry Sons and Mr.
Lantry called out his general man, a
sprightly young clerk in the person of
Charles Vorhes, a brother of Bert
Vorhes, of the Bank of Commerce, Al
buquerque, the following correct
figures were obtained:

B. Lantry Sons Belen. 120; Camp
No. 1. 220; Camp No. 2, 285; Camp No.
3, 235; Copies, Powers & O'ConneT,
sub under 1 an try, three carui, 245;
Allen, sub under Lantry, 75; Contrac-
tor C. H. Sharp and subs in different
camps ranging a few miles apart, In
numbers as follows: 2:20, 280, 75, 80,
25, 85, 65, C5, making a total of 2,075
men. These gangs as shown are lo-

cated a few miles apart, beginning at
Belen, over the forty miles of road
now In course of construction extend-
ing across the Ulo Grande, over the
mesa, through Abo canyon, over Abo
Paas to about three wiles east of
Mountainalr, the town on the pass.

B. Lantry Sons.
B. Lantry Sons are probably tbe beBt

known railroad builders of North
America. This firm baa become promi-
nent to a great extent through the vast
amount of work it has done for the
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Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. The
Lantry Sons and the father, who pre-

ceded them and who founded the com-
pany, have gained this worthy reputa-
tion by doing careful and substantial
work. Experience has taught them
that the path of success Is purchased
by honesty In work and integrity in
business. Tbe Atchison people have
learned this through their dealings
with the Lantry Sons and their
services are sought for at prices above
par. It Is rumored that U. Lantry Sons
secured the cut off contract at a figure
mucn in excess xo inns or oiner com- -

peting contractors. If such Is the case
it is not only a valued compliment, but
signifies that the Atchison people have
much faith In work done by this firm.

Henry Lantry, although not quite as
active a man as his brother, Charles,
sticks pretty close around where
things are going on and his presence
on the front where work Is being done
Is felt. He has been at his office at
Belen the past several days and knows
about all that is doing. Like most men
Mr. Lantry has a hobby. It isn't an au
tomobile, nor palatial Pullman, but a
cozy corner. On tne west Bide of the
office building at Belen, there Is a
little nook formed by two wings of the
building. It is sheltered from the wind
and the sun. This nook Is Mr. Lantry's
cozy corner, or that is what he terms
It. It was in this cozy corner that The
Citizen reporter found Mr. Lantry on
Friday, his coat was off and his vest
was loose, he sat straight up and
seemed quite contented. Some rail-

road builders would have had a private
car sidetracked near by and tne curi-
ous reporter would have had to tip
some pompous porter to gain entrance.

Not so with Henry Lantry. He Is a
man among men and is an able scholar
of human nature. He speaks to his
office men as they speak among them-
selves, calling men by their first and
given name. He has adopted Charles
Vorhes as his general man. Charlie
la Mr. LAntry's right hand man. If an
electrician is needed, Charlie will do;
if a piece of work is to be inspected,
Charlie can do it; if a locomotive is
to be examined or a message is to be
sent, Charlie does it and he la capable.

Then In the office there are A. F.
Andres, the bookkeeper; F. E. Nelson,
superintendent in charge; B. F. Van
Wagener and T. E. Dilg, and the cook,
Yee Quee.

To say that Yee Quee, a celestial of
unusual Intelligence, Is an essential
member of Mr. Lantry's camp force is
proven by the fact that he has been
with the firm twenty years. He Is an
artist in his line and every man around
camp Is his friend. Yee Quee is a
privileged character around the head-
quarters camp and is to be respected.

Henry Iantry expects to go to his
home at Strong City, Kan., in a few
days, when his brother, Charles, will
return from the east, where he has
been recently.

Diphtheria, sore throat, croup. In-

stant relief, permanent cure.. Dr.
Thomas' Eclectrlc Oil. At any drug
store.

HOWARD TRIAL.

Evidence of the Accused in Noted Ken-
tucky Murder Case. ,

Frankfort, Xy., April 20, James B.
Howard, on trial on the charge of kill-

ing Governor Qoebelj took the witness
stand again today for another cross
examination. The witness declared
hat he was ti,i.I fAa hA.

tul when the crowd passed bearing
the wounded man.

He could give no description of the
manner In which Goebel was being
carYled and got considerably tangled
on this point.

Mrs. Henry E. Youtsey Is here and
will be called by the defense to contra-
dict her husband as to his confession
made on the witness stand in the How
ard trial. Youtsey's brother In law,
Banker R. H. Wltherspoon, of Win
Chester, and other relatives, are also
here for same purpose.

Danger of Colds and Grip.
The greatest danger from colds and

grip Is their resulting in pneumonia.
If reasonable care Is used, however,
and Chamberlains Cough Remedy
taken, all danger will be avoided.
Among the tens ot thousands who have
used this remedy for these diseases we

have yet to learn of a single case re
sulting In pneumonia, which snows
conclusively that It la a certain pre
ventative of that dangerous disease
It will cure a cold or an attack of the
grip In less time than any other treat
ment. It Is pleasant and safe to take.
For sale by all druggists.

"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mounts,"
' Lesser Platinum Prints" on sale at
Santa Fe ticket office for 25 cents. Call
and see samples. F. L. Myers, agent.

TOWN OF BELEN.

Now Assuming Substantial

Proportions.

A FEW OBSERVATIONS.

It is

The hurry, fiurrv ami excitement.
the springing up In profusion of tents
and a eht v ronth hnarrt ahant ea.
which prevailed in Belen the first few
months after It was decided that the
Santa Fe cut off would pas9 through
there, has died out and now comes an
era of substantial growtn and improve-
ment. The small, one horse saloons
and 6 cent ginger bread vendors, those
that make a business of following
county fairs and railroad construction
gangs and form the advance guard of
town site building, are moving out
and following their departure those
who have come to stay and help make
the new town are settling themselves
to work and building. The building
going on at Belen now Is of the sub-

stantial sort and Is being done by peo-
ple who have come to stay.

John Becker, of the John Becker
company, who Is the leading light In
building up Belen and wbo will prob-
ably be the first mayor of the now
growing city, is taking much Interest
and Is sparing nothing to give the
town a thrifty appearance. Mr. Beck
er Is the largest real estate owner of
Belen and naturally should be fore-
most In any movement promoting the
town's benefit.

City Engineer Pitt Ross, of Albu-
querque, Is Just about to finish up the
laying out and platting the new town
site of Belen. The streets will not
run with the cardinal points of the
compass, but designated keeping paral-
lel with the track of the Rio Grande
division at tbe place where the new
depot will be located, which is about
200 yards south of the old depot.

The main street, or what is expected
to be the main thoroughfare of the
city, extends west from where the new
depot will be to almost In front of the
Becker store. This street Is now be-

ing graded into conformation that
would grace any city. Raised side-
walks of adobe with gravel surface are
now being laid along this street.

Not like most railroad towns of New
Mexico, where the business hovers
around the station house, the commer-
cial district of Belen is growing in the
western portion of the town plat, as it
now lays, and almost half a mile from
the railroad. The resident portion of
the city will be built and Is building
between tbe business street and the
railroad. r

The new buildings so far built are
constructed of either frame or brick.
The lumber la being shipped In and
the brick is being., burned on the
ground. A very good, quality of brick
elay has just been found Just west of
town and brick making Is likely to be-

come one of the industries of the new
town. j

HERPICIDE NOT A FAKE.

Unsolicited Testimonials Tell of It
Superiority.

Alf. R. Kelley, residing at 2195
stfeev, San Francisco, Cal.,

writes the following)!

"When I first Pulsed Herpicide, 1

tioughi, like the majority of hair prep
arations, It would prove a fake. I am
happy to state that, on the contrary,
it is all, and even more, than you claim
for it. Quite a number of barbers
throughout the section in which I

travel have called attention to the new
hair sprouting out on my scalp, and
inquired of me what I have been using.
I tell them 'Herpicide'; also give them
your name and address."

"Sold by leading druggists. Send
10c in stamps for sample to The Her-
picide Co., Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggs
& Co., special agents.

FRIGHTFUL ACCIDENT.

Passenger Train Wrecked and Several
Passengers Burned to Death.

Jamestown, N. Y.,' April 20. A coup
ling broke on a west bound freight
train on the Erie road at Red House
at. 4 o'clock this morning Just aa the
train was leaving the main track to
take a elding for an east bound New
York and Chicago limited express to
pass. The delay occasioned by the
mishap was the cause of a fatal acci-

dent ot a most dlstreslng nature. Al-

most immediately after the freight
train broke In two the pasenger train
came along at the rate of fifty miles
train broke in two the passenger train
combination baggage and passenger
car, a day coach and two sleepers left
the track running nearly 100 feet be--

as

side the rails, crashing Into a small
school house, which was completely
demolished. The wreck caught fire
Immediately and all of the cars which
left the track were quickly burned up.
Baggageman Hotchklss was killed, his
body being recovered. After the fire
five bodies were taken from the burn-
ed cars. Three of them are those of
two women and a child who are aald
to have boarded the train at Youngs-tow-

Ohio, bound for Olean. They
were burned so badly that It was al-

most Impossible to Identify them. The
other two have not been Identified. It
is believed that other bodies are still
In the wreckage.

Six more or less seriously Injured
passengers and members of the crew
were taken to the Salamanca hospital.
Two private cars on the passenger
train did not leave the track.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT.

He Will Be Guest of Montana Labor
Unions.

Butte, Mont., April 20. President
Roosevelt will be the guest of the
Butte labor unions during a portion of
the time that he expects to spend here
on May 27.

He has accepted the Invitation of
the Silver Bow Trades and Labor as-

sembly.
Immediately upon receipt of the Invi-

tation, Private Secretary Loeb drove
ten miles to where the president was
and laid the matter before him. When
Malcolm Glllis, of the labor unions'
committee, arrived at Cinnabar, Secre-
tary Loeb had returned and Informed
the labor representative that the pres-
ident was pleased to accept the Invita-
tion.

Coronado Tent City, Coronado, Cal.
We will have on sale to Coronado

Beach, Cal., on every Tuesday, Thurs-
day and Saturday during May, June,
July, August and September, 1902;
round trip tickets at rate of $35, limit-
ed to November 30, 1903; stopovers in
either direction west of Barstow, CaL
For further information call on ticket
agent Atchison, Topeka ft Santa Fe.
F. L. Myers, agent.

000000000000000000
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MAKING AN IMPRESSION

ooaooooooooooooooo

That's exactly what our laundry
work Is doing among the good people
of this town. It's our constant aim
and effort to please careful dressers,
and our constantly Increasing patron-
age proves our success. Won't you
be one of our customers?

Imperial Laundry
Back of Poatoffice.

PRESIDENT

ROOSEVELT

TUESDAY, MAY 9

ItSO P. M. to 0:20 R. M.

For Kxcurtlon
Hmfm Afnt

Santa F"e

h h h H H M

Only the best grades carried-eve- ry foot
tested to 300 pound pressure. Ask your
neighbors who have used it, if it is not

represented

ALBUQUERQUE

WHITNEY CO
WUOLESALE HARDWARE

'
113-110-- 1 17 South Hrst Street Albuquerque, New Mexico

OBfi

Ratan Goods, Reception Chairs, Divans
and Settees, Rockers, Easy

Chairs and Stools.
GO CARTS 27 NEW ONES JUST RECEIVEDTHEY

are the best, the strongest and the cheapest
In price ever shown In the city.

O. W. Strong & Sono

WC
1

II I
I Hill?35 III!

,.i

:'!

jjd
it'll

31 IH

WE HAVE ALL THE POPULAR

SPRING MEDICINES.

Have Just poured the second sack of
Sassafras Root into the window.
Perhaps you used to dig it when you
was a boy back in T Can't
dig it any cheaper than we sell it
25 a pound. Enough for a gallon
or two of "Sassafras Tea."

6EO. B. WILUAMS, Prescription
Colorado Phone 63

Flour, Qrain

Car latt a apaclalty.

CROSS, KELLY CO.

(Incorporated)

Wool, Hides,

We handle
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

Houses at
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., EAST LAI

VEGA8, N. M. AND GLOR-- I

ETA, N. M.

IJL (A 1

ii? Wast Railroad) Avenue.
Automatic Phone 458. ' '

Cifrkl tae Lar(t
nS nMt Eiteative

Stock !

Staple Orocerles
fonaf foathwMt.

J. BALDRIDGE
Native and Chicago Lumber.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM- PAINT CoveraBUILDING PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looka Bestl Wears Longest! Sash, Doors, Blinds, Platter, Lima,
Most Economical I Full Measure! Cement, Glass, Paint, ttc.

First 5treet and Lead Avenue, Albuquerque.

ADVERTISE III TIE DAILY CITIZEN0000s"OLD RELIABLE" ESTABLISHED 1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER.

and Provisions.

&

Pelts

Sruggist,

C.

FARfl AND FREIQHT WAOONS.
Railroad Avenue Albuquerque

...Styles Up-to-Dat- e...

COME, DON'T BE LATE am " l2
We can show you a nice new and complete stock of alljdnds of
Carriages, Buggies, Road Wagons, Phaetons and Standhopes, ect.
BAIN and OLD HICKORY Farm Wagons, Harness andJSaddles,

Our Trices are extremely low. Let us prove this to you

J. KORBER & CO.
nfFin": St. and Copper Ave. Albuquerque, New Mexico



f t JUST RIGHT

7
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The Groceries you buy here are just right
The best quality at a fair price.

Our 40-ce- nt Coffee

Will cause a satisfied smile wherever used.
Remember the place and don't waste time in
looking for these things.

A. J. MALOY,

1 REAL COMFORT AT HOME

can be taken when your rooms are cov-

ered with handsome carpets and rugs,
which can be chosen from our superb
stock of Ingrains and Velvets. If you
want real value for your money car-
pets and rugs that will wear well and
look well examine the values that we
are now offering. Brussels at 75c per
yard, Wilton at SOc per yard, and last
Season sample Rugs at one-ha- lf price
to close out. Call early and get your
Choice,

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct --

Cor. Second 8treet and Gold Avenue

W. Ave

copy rffeuiSBm

P. & B.
MALTHOID - ROOFING

NEEDS NO PAINTING.

Put Up In Roll Complete With Fixture tor Laying. Dura-blllt- v

Guaranteed Write for Booklet an. Sample

J. C. DALDRlDGB., Albuquerque, New Mexico

245 and 300
The above numbers draw the clock and ring,

respectfully. Holders of tickets bearing above
numbers please call at once with the tickets.

Rflayndrd,

au kinds

MASONIC

AMERICAN B.
9 f SILVER

TRUSS.

uc::t.
cocr..

Ey to Wcnr.
Retain pressure ou No.

Severest or Bark,
llernta YNo

l.v.ib Comfort. u - w

THE ST.
SAMPLE AND

Finest
Whiskies, JOSEPHBrandies,
Wines, etc. ISO W.

Toti & Gradi
DBALERS IN

GROCERIES AND MOUORS.

Free Delivery to all
Old Phone 247

SECOND

214 Railroad

right

The Jeweler

THIRD STREET

Meal Market
jhuI Cult flate

EMIL KLEINWORT,
BUILDING. N. THIRD 8TRFV

RUPPE,
PRESCRIPTIONS I

Mutual Telephone 43.

203 West Railroad
Albuquerqu, N. H.

ELMO
CLUB

HARNETT, Prop.
Railroad Ate, Albuquerque.

Flour, Feed, Provision. Hay
and drain.

Imported French and Italian
doodi.

Sole stents for 5aa Aatoalo Lime.

Parts the City.
North Third Street

Guttering and Repairing

ALBUQUERQUE

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
I. O. AHES, Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and Granite Ware
All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet
Iron Work to Order

15 8TREET

Avenue

BOOL

of

Roofing,

1
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Ayers
Sarsaparilla
If you feel run down, arc

easily tired, if your nerves
are weak and your blood 2s

thin, then begin to take the
good old standard family
medicine Ayer's Sarsapa-
rilla. If constipated, use
Ayer's Pills. Two grand
family medicines. Sold for
60 J C. Ayr'"..years. lowi I Ms...

DISAPPEARANCE.

(Concluded from phge one.)

to secure the peaceful sleep that re-

fused to associate with his nervous
system. In his wakeful hours the
deadly cigarette was his constant com-
panion. He never seemed to have any
use for the companionship of either
man nor woman, and when he did en-

gage in a casual conversation he
played the role of a confirmed pessim-
ist. If he saw he was attracting atten-
tion by his peculiar nervous actions
he would grow very angry and make a
rapid exit.

Because of his peculiar state of
mind, those with whom he associated
are concerned about bis sudden disap-
pearance. It has been stated that his
father cut him off the Huck pay roll
some time ago, which was another
reason for his despondency. Being
despairing and hopeitfS of both his
physical and financial ' condition he
may have been careless and desperate
with the laws of life and proceeded to
violate them. If he had taken his bag-
gage, Very little would have been
thought of the matter, but by carefully
viewing the existing conditions It will
be seen that a man with sucn Inclina-
tions might become desperate and end
his existence.

Beauty and Strength.
Are desirable. You are strong and vig-
orous, when your blood is pure. Many

any, most women, fail to properly
digest their food, and so become pale,
sallow, thin and weak, while the
brightness, freshness and beauty of the
skin and complexion, depart. Remedy
this unpleasant evil, by eaUng nour-
ishing food, and taking a email dose of
Heruine after each meal, to digest
what you have eaten; bvic at Cosmo
politan Pharmacy, B. Ruppe.

Mn. John E. Griffith Improving.
Mrs. John E. Griffith, who under-

went a severe but successful surgical
operation 'at a hospital In El Paso
about a week ago, Is recovering rapidly
from the effects of the operation and
will doubtless soon be restored to bet-
ter health than hers has been for sev-
eral months, says the Socorro Chief-
tain. This Is glad tidings to Mrs. Grif-

fith's relatives and friends, who have
been much concerned for her welfare
of late. Dr. Edwin Swisher had Mrs.
Griffith's case In charge and assisted
In the operation,

"Cure the cough and save the life.'
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup cures
coughs and colds, down to the very
verge of consumption.

The Red Book.
The newest of magazines is an-

nounced with an evidence of cheerful-
ness In Its pages, which speaks well
for the spirit of the venture. The Red
Book Is its name, Chicago the place of
publication, the editor Trumbull
White, who is widely known as a trav-
eling correspondent In many , lands,
and as a writer of historical and bio-
graphical works. The Red Book in its
first number sets itself a high standard
of excellence to maintain, with stories
by Morgan Robertson, Elizabeth
Phipps Train, W. A. Fraser, General
Charles King, Cy Warman and Rene
Rache, leading a distinctly enticing
table of contents. The names of such
authors prove that business as well as
editorial resourcefulness muse be be-

hind the enterprise. We shall watch
for the Red Book with Interest.

Save the Loved Ones!
Mrs. Mary A. Vllet, Newcastle, Colo.,

writes: "I believe Ballard's Hore-boun- d

Syrup is superior to any other
cough medicine, and will do all that is
claimed for it, and it is so pleasant to
take. My little girl wants to take It
when she has no need for it." Ballard's
Horehound Syrup is the great cure for
all pulmonary ailments. 25c, 60c and
11.00, at Cosmopolitan Pharmacy, B.
Ruppe.

Severe Wind Storm.
Friday night and Saturday Socorro

suffered altogether the worst sand-
storm of the season. In fact It was

SEE

OLD TMONK tea -

one of the severest for years. The
strong wind and flying aml made the
streets well nigh ImpasslMe. The
tin roof of Mrs. Nancy Smith's two- -

story residence on the west side of the
courthouse plasa was blown off during
the night W. H. Byerts also reports
the unroofing of his house at the upper
end of Fischer avenue. The new tele-
phone system has stood the storm well
though some slight difficulties have
been reported. Probably when the sys-

tem Is well established, such a storm
will not effect It. Chieftain.

Foley's Kidney Cure makes kidneys
and bladder right. Don't delay taking.
Alvarado Pharmacy.

o

FOUND DEAD IN CABOOSE.

(Concluded from page one.)

brakeman thought no more of the mat
ter until he left the car, which was
about the middle of the afternoon.

German was seen by no one after
this, and if he died Saturday night,
about thirty-si- x hours intervened be
fore he was discovered.

Many of his friends, especially those
with whom he was Intimately ac
qunlnted, called at the undertaking
parlors, where It was thought a coron
er's Inquest would be held. But the
inquest was postponed until tomorrow
morning.

City Physician Elder examined the
remains and stated that there were ne
marks of violence that would substan
tiate a suicide theory. It is the gener
al opinion that the death was caused
by alcoholic poisoning, as he was
drinking heavily Saturday morning.

German's home was originally In
Canton, Ohio, but he came to Albu-
querque from Garret, Ind., where he
was In the railroad service. He gave
up his position on the road some time
ago, and was running a game at the
Cabinet saloon until about two months
ago, when he went into the railroad
service again.

Besides a mourning wife In this city
he leaves a brother and sister In Can-
ton, Ohio, who have been wired, and
asked if It Is their desire to have the
remains shipped to his early eastern
home.

German was divorced from his wife
on November 1 of last year, but a re-

conciliation was affected and they
were remarried on November 6.

His sudden death was a shock to his
Intimate friends, who have held him In
highest respect.

It is not known for certain, but It is
thought an inqueBt will be held tomor
row morning.

Deceased was a member of the
Eagles lodge and the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen.

Until his people are heard from no
arrangements will be made regarding
his burial.

Later It is understood this after-
noon that the undertakers have in-

structions and will prepare the re-

mains for shipment to Eld on, Iowa.

For liver troubles and consUpatlon
There's nothing better In creation
Than Little Early Risers, the famous

little pills
They always effect a cure and save

doctor bills. .1

Little Early Risers are different
from all other pills. They do not weak-
en the system, but act as a tonic to the
tissues by arousing the secretions and
restoring the liver to the full perform-
ance of its functions naturally. B. H.
Brlggs & Co.; S. Vann & Son.

Successful Concerts.
Robert T. Blair, of the school of mu-

sic concert company, touring the San-

ta Fe coast lines giving concerts at Y.
M. C. A. railroad reading rooms, writes
from Sellgman, Arizona, that the com-
pany had given performances at both
Williams and Sellgman with flattering
success. At both places they were
greeted by large appreciative audi-
ences. After Sellginan they were bill-

ed for Needles and Barstow. Mr. Blair
states in bis letter that after finishing
their tour of cities the company will
fill an engagement at Coronado beach.

Dreadful Attack of Whooping Cough.
Mrs. Ellen Harlison, or 800 Park

avenue, Kansas City, Mo., writes as
follows: "Our two children had a se
vere attack of whooping cough, one of
them in the paroxysm of cougning
would often faint and bleed at the
nose. We tried everything we heard
of without getting relief. We then
called In our family doctor who pre-

scribed Foley's Honey and Tar. With
the very first dose they began to Im-

prove and we feel that It has saved
their lives." Refuse substitutes. Al-

varado Pharmacy.
n

HEREON BUSINESS

Capt. A. B. Fitch and C. T. Brown In
I the City.
' Capt. A. B. Fitch and C. T. Brown,
prominent mining men of Socorro

I county, and leasers of the Graphic
mines and smelter near Magdalena,
are in the city on business. Tney d

from the south this morning and

CO.,
NEW 'fHON mate- -

1 SPRING MEDICINE jj

2 FOR THE BLOOD 2

3 THE FRESHEST LINE OF ROOTS, HERBS AND TE,S g

3

Ja H O'RIELLY &
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS
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PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.

HONEY TO LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, organs, Horses,
Wagons and other Chattels, also on
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time Is given.
WKjout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain In your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.

PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.

THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms S and 4 Orant Bulging,

305 West Railroad Avenue.

took quarters at the Alvarado. They
had been Informed taat W. B. Biddle,
freight traffic manager for the Santa
Fe, would be In Albuquerque today
and,they are likely looking for some
concession from the Santa Fe In the
way of shipping ore.

The Santa Fe has recently made con-
cessions to Magdalena for wool ship-
ments, and as Magdalena is a large
ore shipping point it Is likely that It
wi.. concede some little reduction to
ore shippers

"Now good digestion waits on appe-
tite, and health on both." It It doesn't,
try Burdock Blood Bitters.

o
No tuberculosis preservallne or col

ortng In Matthews' Jersey milk.

The Citizen 15 cents per week.

CLASSIFIED ADS.

Note All classified advertisement
or rather 'liners," one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to Insnre proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this of-
fice not later than I o'clock p. m.

WANTED.
WANTED A good union waiter at

Chicago restaurant.
WANTED Good cook. Apply to Euro

pean hotel, Galup, N. M.
WANTED To sell handsome folding

bed, almost new, very cheap. 208
South Broadway.

WANTED Agents for quick selling
specialty. Experience not necessary.
Call between 6 and 6 p. m., room No.
6, Roosevlt house.

WANTED Several persons of good
character to manage district offices
in each state for house of long stand-
ing. ' Salary, $20 weekly in cash
each Thursday direct from Main of
fice with all expenses. Colonial Co.,
Chicago.

WANTED Girl to do housework;
good wages; small family; no wash
ing or ironing; 423 North Second
street. Mrs. F. E. Sturges.

WANTED Room and board In prlv
ate family; modern conveniences;
southern exposure. Address M. B.,
this office.

WANTED Girl In small hotel td do
chamber work, also act as waitress;
wages 20. Address Oscar Goebel,
Belen, N. M.

WANTED Highest price paid for
gents' second hand clothing and
tools. Send address and will call. R,
Sweeny, 515 South First street

WANTED Clean cotton rags for ma-

chine purposes at The Citizen office.
Price 4 cents per pouud.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE A furnished restaurant
and lodging house In connection; the
best location in the city, close to
depot and shops; will sell at a bar-
gain. Inquire 107 South First street

FOR SALE Four houses on South
First street, as follows: One a

two, four rooms each, and one
five rooms; cause, leaving city. Will
sell at bargain. Address Frank
Daniels, 1413 South First street

FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
of old papers, good for wrapping
purposes, cheap. Address, The Citl
ten, Albuquerque. N. M.

FOr JAL.E Old papers. 25 rents per
turdr-d- . at the Citizen office.

FOn RENT.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
without board; also furnished rooms
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124
South Edith street. Mrs. Zellhoefer.

FOR RENT The best alfalfa and
chicken ranch in the county. - In-

quire Albright, 113 North Third
street

FOR RENT A furnished house for
housekeeDlnx. with piano and
everything complete. Inquire 811
North Fourth street.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, in private family, 516 North
Second street.

FOR RENT Five-roo- brick house,
with bath; good barn and chicken
house. Inquire of O. Dlnsdale, Rico
Cafe.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
at 113 H North Third street

LOANS.

MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit
Address, postofflce box 883, Albu
querque, N. M.

PATENTS.

PATENTS Protect your ideas; no al-

lowance; no fee; consultation free;
established 1864. Milo B. Stevens
& Co., 891 14th St., Washington.

PROPOSALS.

COLO.. APRIL 30.DKNVKB, propoaa'a In triplicate will be re-

ceived here and at office of Uuartermaater at
each pott bl"w named until Ho clock A
May 80. 1808 for turn lahlnK furl at till. Apache,
tirant, Hu huca. WhlppW Barracka, A. T ,

Korte Bayard and Wlnnate. N. M.i torta Dou.
laa and DuClitaoe, l ull. Korta D. A. Kuaaell,

Ban, and Denver Colo, during flat-- I year end.
lug J one SO. lt04.Propoaalaforquantitiealeaa
than ;ihe whole required, or lor at
polnta other than tlioee named, will be enter-
tained, k i grit la reaerved to accept or reject any

la nr anv i, art thereof. Informa
tion furniufied on application here or at cfficea
of reacective Dott quartermaatera Envelope,
to I marked "Propoaali for fuel." J. W

Chief q. Ja.

00Albert
303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILOINU

Headquarter for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets and
House Furnishing Goods.

To Beautify
your rooms at great expense is
easy, but to do it at a small cost
is generally difficult. We are
offering this season something
that will delight you and all that
see it.

Here is An Aosortment of
Lace Curtains.

which are not alone beautiful, but posses quality much su-

perior to that usually sold at these moderate prices.

MOSSH INGHAM CURTAINS from.ilOr per pair and up.
MUSLIN CUKTAIFS from 7flc per pair and up.
UOBBINCK CURTAINS from.. ..$1.7.5 per pair and up.'

cmo3oooxmcmoe&joeomom

Falber..

ZEIGER CAFE
QUIOEEL & BOTHE, Proprietor?

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINEST WHISKIES, IMPORTED e DOMESTIC WINrtS A COGNAC

The Coolest and Highest Grade of Lager served.
Finest and Best Imported and Domestlo Cigars

FURNITURE

si. J

etc a naimi

m

-

ii7 Qold

ON or Steel COTS Js;

ART
AND

EASY

Borradaile &

moajoaxexMOtKiSCmisososom

CROCKERY

Avenue

BEDS-Wo- od MATTRESSES-Ail.K- in

SRUARES, PILLOWS, COHFORTS.
LAMPS, GLASSWARE TRUNKS

PAYMENTS

Co.,
?)CMS)8Sa)SSWSMMM

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

UJ SJ DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the AtcUsou, To"

peka and Santa Fe Railway Companies.

Authorized Capital $500,000.00
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits $200,000.00

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice presi-

dent; Frank McKee, cashier;
II. F. Raynolds, is - AB. McMillan.

SissastatTiiiaiBaaitti '
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Toddlers.

We clothe the Toddlers from

three year3 upwards.

If you want to see what a

cute little fellow you own,

brine him in and let him
"mm put on some of our hand-

some Spring cloths. We can't tell you in this small space

about the many new things we have to show you

but we simply want to

Extend an Invitation
to Every Mother

to bring in the little three, four or five year old fellows

just to try on some of the new and handsome things we are

showing in Togs for Toddlers.

The Leading Clothier In Albuquerque
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Gossip of Base Ball
and Other Sports

Billy louder, of the Giants, la pleas
ing the rooters by his timely batting,
nather early yet to "hurrah."

Jimmy Callahan Is still playing third
)ase for the White Stockings Bnd may
be continued at that corner.

Wiley Piatt, the Comlskey cast off Is
xald to be burning grooves In the air
this spring. Wiley can pitch when In
form.

It Is reported that Comlskey has
bought out his partner's interest In the
Chicago club, making him the sole
owner.

Base ball critics' seem to think the
new giant, Babb, will prove a "find."
It is about time the Giants found
M.meth!r.g.

Manager Griffith Is Instructing his
men to place their hits. This Is one
of the principal features of the team's
caily practice.

Fred Pfeffer, the old Chicago second
l r'seman, vlll hold the Indicator this
staaon In the Interstate league around
tbe Windy city.

.Manager McAleer believes that Frlel
Is the best utility player In the busl-- n

-- s and will retain him on the pay
roll of the Browns.

The Chicago Nationals have had of-

fers for Evars from Los Angeles and
Colorado Springs, but the management
will not part with him.

Otto Kruger, of the Pirates, Is dem-
onstrating that he can play either sec-
ond, third or short. That's the kind
of a utility Inftelder to have.

When Cincinnati has completed the
coming season that club will have
traveled over 11,000 miles, according
to Frank Bancroft's figuring.

Reports say that Tommy Leach Is
going faster than ever this year. The
little third baseman put In the winter
playing indoor baseball, and, conse-
quently, is In prime condition.

The six men signed by Manager Bar-
row are all six footers. If height
counts for anything the Detroit club
should have a look at the pennant.

Pitcher Ewing has made good In the
twirling staff of the Cincinnati, and
Manager Kelly says he will be one Of
the rpular box artists th's season.

The Chfcago Nationals have already
arranged for next spring's training
quarters. Lucky Baldwin's ranch,
near Los Angeles, Cal., has been leas-
ed.

The announcement that Harry Wol-verto- n

had been made captain of the
Phillies seems to be premature. Roy
Thomas wJIl be the field general of
the game.

Dr. Powers says Fraser Is the hard-
est pitcher to catch that he has ever
supported. "There is more shoot to
his curve balls than any pitcher I have
ever faced." said Powers.

Catcher Kittredge declares that
Short Stop Aubrey, of the Bostons,
has made a fine impression among his
fellows and that he piomises to be as
great an Jnflelder as little Tommy
Leach.

Pitcher Frank Sparks says his arm
Is feeling better than it has felt for
three years. In 1900 he caught cold
In bis shoulder and has never been
able to get his arm right until this
prlng.
Kid Carsey, the former Washington

pitcher, Is picking up a little easy
money as manager and pitcher for the
Metropolitan base ball club, which
plays Sunday games around New York
and New Jersey.

Jesse Burkett Is .under weight, but
In excellent condition. Burkett Is
looking for premier batsman laurels.
What a race there will be with Dele-hant-

Lajoie, Keeler, Burkett and
Hickman among the candidates for the
top position.

It was announced at Bloomlngton,
111., that $800 had been offered to the
management of the Three Eye league
by Charles Comlskey for the purchase
of Charles McCafferty, one of the
pitchers, who made such a favorable
impression when the Chicago White
Stockings were at that city recently.
McCafferty struck out Isbell and Daly
In succession with two men on bases.
and the ability of the local twlrler
greatly Impressed Manager Callahan.
McCafferty is a young player, this be-
ing his second season as a profession-
al. It Is believed that the offer wlU be
accepted.

Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, and will not constipate like
nearly all other cough medicines. Re-
fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy,

o
PLAIN WORDS.

National League Players Warned
Against Rowdyism.

President Harry C. Pulllam, of the
National league, has issued his In-

structions for the season to managers,
captains, players and umpires. He pays
particular attention to what Is called
"rowdyism" on the ball field. On this
subject he frays to the players in
part:

"At the outset I wish to state that
It Is not my Intention to rob the game
of any of its enthusiasm or Interest.
Instead of that I wish to Increase the
eathnnlasm of the players and the In-

terest of the spectators ut the expense
of the so called 'rowdyism.'

"On the ball field of the National
league this will not prevail during the
season of 1903. Nine-tenth- s of the ball
players In our league are gentlemen
earning their livelihood In a legitimate
manner and anything that tends to
better the sport I know will have their
beaity approval.

"The umpire Is the sole judge of the
play. His decision cauuot be question-
ed and any player that does so will do

it at his own peril. For misconduct of
any character the umpire is empower
ed to order the manager, captain or
player from the playing field and In
some Instances he will have the power
to Inflict ft fine.

"When ft manager, captain or player
Is ordered from the game he must In
stantly leave the playing field and he
cannot appear again on the ball field
during the prograss of the game from
which he was expelled.

"The umpires are directed, In all
cases where the offender In his estima
tion deserves further dlscopllne than
the mere expulsion from the game, to
notify this office by telegraph and to
give details of said misconduct by let
ter. When such report Is made such
action as Is deemed proper In each
particular case will be taken.

"When a manager, captain or player
Is under suspension by the president
he will not be permitted to enjoy any
of the privileges of the playing field
during the progress of the game and
he will not be allowed to sit on the
bench, either In uniform or In citizen
dress; or to occupy any position on
the ball field. If he attends the game
he must attend as a spectator.

"Managers, captains and players are
especially warned against attacking
the umpire in any manner after the
completion of the game or by any ac
tion, overt or secret, trying to influ-
ence the spectators against the um-
pire and cause him bodily harm. Any
action of this kind will be severely
dealt with, because It Is cowardly In
the extreme.

"It Is the desire of the president to
accord the players every consideration
and to with them In any
thing that will tend to better the condi-
tion of professional base ball and thus
enhance the value of their services. I
would like the of every
one to bring about ft satisfactory state
of affairs, alike to the public, press.
owners and players, for we must have
clean base ball, worthy the respect of
everyone. If we hope to continue the
game of base ball as the 'national
sport.' "

The umpires are instructed at all
times to maintain the dignity of their
positions and treat managers and play
ers with proper respect, but not to In-

dulge In any familiarity or temporize
in the least.

In the circular President Pulllam
also lays down the following Instruc
tions on such playing rules as are
deemed susceptible of more than one
interpretation:

Rule 9 (Pitcher's Position) "The
pitcher In taking his position shall
place no part of either foot back of
the rubber, nor shall he take more
than one step In delivering the ball to
the batsman." This construction does
away with all preliminary steps, either
to the rear or to the side of the

Rule 33, Section 8, (Balking) Con-
strued as meaning that both feet of
the catcher must be Inside of the
catcher's lines.

Rule 40 (Batting) A foul tip must
gc sharp from the bat. If the ball rises
from bat to the catcher, as In the case
of the attempted bunting of a low
or slow ball, It will be ruled as a foul
fly.

Rule 40, Section 5 (Batsman is Out)
The batsman will be declared out at

once if he makes any motion or at-

tempt at Interference with the throw
ing of or the catching of the ball by
the catcher.

Rule 47, Section 4 (Becomes a Base
Runner) The batsman must make ft
palpable attempt to avoid being hit. In
no case will he be allowed to .become
a runner as the result of being hit by
a slowly delivered ball, the umpire to
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TRY MISSOURI'S BEST

THE MEYERS-ABB- L COMPANY,
Distributers,

Albuquerque, New Mexico.

he judge of the speed of said ball.
Rule 51, Section 6 (Base Runners

are Out) Attention of players Is call-
ed to this rule requiring runners to
keep within the three-foo-t lines In go-

ing to first unless to avoid a fielder at-
tempting to field a batted ball.

Rule 63 (Coaching) This rule is
construed literally and will be enforc-
ed literally, with the exception of the
Imposition of the $5 fine, In which case
the printed rules are In error.

Rule 57 (Field Rules) Will be en-

forced literally.

Foley's Kidney Cure if taken in time
affords security from all kidney and
bladder diseases. Alvarado Pharmacy.

o
Base Ball at 8ocorro.

The Itise ball fever Is beginning to
manifest Itself again in Socorro. There
was a close and exciting game In town
the other day between a local team
and a visiting team from San Antonio.
The resslt was ft score of 15 to 14 in
favor of Socorro. The score does not
indicate professional playing, by any
means, but the teams are pretty even
ly matched and with practice would
play a game that would make the
hearts of the bleachers leap for Joy.
Socorro Chieftain.

The surest and safest remedy for
kidney and bladder diseases Is Foley's
Kidney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.

DEMINQ VS. CLIFTON.

The Base Ball Teams of the Two
Towns Get Together.

As was stated In last Saturday's
Deming Headlight the Yellow Kids, of
Deming, took themselves to the moun
tain town of Clifton, Arizona, there to
play ball.

They left here at 9 a. m., and arriv
ing at Hachlta were Invited to an ele-
gant dinner that had been prepared by
Mesdames Man tick and Lawhon, who
are now living at that point. ' They ar
rived in Clifton about 7 p. m. and were
at once taken in charge by the Clifton
team, who, from the time our boys
struck town till the hour of their de
parture the following Monday, showed
them every attention and lent every
effort to the end that the Deming boys
should have a good time and be well
cared for. Saturday night they were
Invited to attend a ball gotten up In
their honor, and one and all says It
was an event of a life time. Sunday,
while they were not engaged In play
ing ball they were shown through the
Immense smelters at Clifton that have
become world renowned. They were
shown around the town and Invited ev
erywhere; In fact nothing was left
undone that could possibly add to
their comfort or entertainment while
In Clifton, and, naturally, the boys are
loud In their praises of Clifton and her
people.

They played two games of ball on
Sunday which resulted as follows: In
the morning the Kids won by a score
of 18 to 9, and In the afternoon the
Clifton team walked oft with the fruit
by 18 to 16.

Pneumonia is Robbed of Its Terror
by Foley's Honey and Tar. It stops
the racking cough and heals and
strengthens the lungs. It taken in time
it will prevent an attack of pneumonia.
Refuse substitutes. Alvarado Pbar
niacy.

B H. Briggs & Co. and. S. Vann & Son ' The Daily Cltlzeu, 15 ceuts per week.

Automatic 'Phone No. 516. Residence, Automatic 'Phone 29
Bell Telephone No. lt$.

LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA PE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COYIHERCIAL CLUB BUILDINO.

Trees! Trees! Trees!
DO YOU WANT TREES?

Fruit Trees, Forest Trees, Shrub-
bery and Strawberry Plants.

Thoroughly Acclamated-Nic- e Clean Stock
SPECIAL ATTENTION C1IVEN TO PACKINO AND SHIPPING

Send for Price Llt -- Ycur Patronage Solicited,

..Santa. ITe Nursery..
GRANT RIVENBURG, Proprietor

DEVOE'S READY MIXED PAIN

One Gallon Covers 300 8quare Feet
TWO COAT8.

tenons

8EE THE PRICES. 8EE THE GOOD8

Harness 85.60 to $40.0o
Farmers' Plow Harness, $7.60
84dles 95.25 to 155.00

Fine Cowboy 8addles, Leather, Dus-
ters, Collars, Axle Oils, etc

Whip 15c to $1.50

Thos-- F Keleher
406 Railroad Avenue Albuquerque

Pennyroyal pills
PSy4HAFK Iiilew, uk Orutirtit

w aaj tor iii;ur.nii.H'B i'..iULL')U
id it r 1 iD'i woiei eaeiajiio doksw, aiawith bliw ribbon. Tuk thcr, BefWM
DimiTi-rou- tbtUMtlM u4 Inallev-Uua-

Hue of itMU- DrmcgUl, or ee4 4. la
Mtmpi for I'krtlralftro Tewtl Hernials
ud " ltllr for LeMlleso," tmttm. by re
lrei Mall. 1W.OOO iMtiaioDlAla. Sold b

11 Diuuiiu. Cklrbowtew I'hoamlewl l'w
MsBtttst this wor. MaoUoea Mun, PUlLA I A

COMING EVENTS.

April 28 Concert and ball at Co
lombo hall by Italian band.

May 6 President Roosevelt will
visit Albuquerque. .

MONUMENT8.
All kinds of stone and marble work.

Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue.

H. Q. MAURINO & CO.

Roosevelt Rate.
President Roosevelt will be in Santa

Fe May 6 from 9 a. m. to 12 noon. For
this occasion we will sell round trip
tickets to Santa Fe on May 4 and 6,
good to return May 6, for one fare at
13.45. To bona fide members of the
national guard in uniform we will
make the low rate of fl.75 for the
round trip. F. L. Myers, agent.

Just received a farge assortment of
art squares and rugs. Albert Faber,
Grant building.

See our new spring line of carpets.
We can save you money. Albert Fab-
er, 305 West Railroad avenue.

F. A. Jones, fc. M., C. E.
Consulting Mining Engineer

Field assistant U. S. Geological Surra)
Albuquerque, N. M.

Correspondence solicited.

L'arly spring styles or W. L. Douglas
shoes are at band. Every style Is
shown from the patent leather vlcl
dress shoe to the heavy box calf work-
ing styles, at 3 and $3.50. Simon
Stern, Railroad Avenue Clothier.

FURNISHED ROOMS.
for light housekeeping, with or with-
out board. Inquire at Minneapolis
House, between Huntng and Coal, on
Second street.

We are headquarters for lace cur
tains, draperies and portieres. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.

Spring suits of superior quality and
superior workmanship. A picked show
Ing of the best products of the season.
The very latest novelties in the finest
grades of pure wool casslmeres and
pure worsted chevlota. The biggest
stock of clothing ever brought to the
territory. Call around and let ua show
you. SIMON STERN,

The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Second street, between Kallroad and

Copper --venne

Horses and Males bought and exehana
ed. LlTery, Sale, Feed and

'transfer Stabtoa

EST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY

Address W. L. TRIMPLBJ fc CO,
Albufueraue. N. U.

The Citizen 15 cents per week.
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Nothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr. ling's
Nov Discovery
F"CxWRvMPTIOn

I " " IbllIJi
A Perfect For AH Throat and

Cure : Lung Troubles.
Mony back If it fails. Trial Bottles free.

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles can depend upon securii

permanent relief from Irregular
painful periods by using these wafer
Safe and sure at all times.

Avoid worthless substitutes by pur
chasing only from our agent

Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., 1m
porters.

W. V. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
for Bernalillo

wit

J'i)iHi.

frir.

If you want to
Advertise in newspapers
anywhere at anytime
call on or write

L C Dale's Advertising Agency
M.Trbuiiti Kxi:lmnit

San Francibco - Cal.

ADVERTISE
IN

NEWSPAPERS
MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS

WRITS POM Tsa TO

CURTIS NEWHALL CO.
tOS AWOIHt, CALIFORNIA

Denver & Rio Grande System
DENVER ft RIO GRANDE

RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN- -
RIO GRANDE WESTERN

GRANDE ft SANTA FE

THE POPULAR LINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glen-woo- d

Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, liutte, Helena, San Francisco,

Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

....TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS....
The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. only

line passing through 8alt Lake City en route to Pad fie Coast
Through Sleeping Care between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple

Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, 8an Francisco and Los Angeles.

DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAIN8

J. A. EDbON, Manager, A. S. HUGHES, Gen. Traffic Man.
Denver Colo. nn

S. K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent, Denver Colo.

--THE

ii:iii!i,;ifriii:ft:il

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Rock Island System
RUNS

O DAILY TRAINS O
TO THE NORTH AND EAST

"THE FA8TE8T EVER"
eTOe0 e e e e

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago op Mem-
phis and Principal Points.

Call on Agent for full Information
A. N. BROWN, G. P. A, E. P.-N.- System, El Paso, Texaa.

TWICE EVERY WEEK
TPhi C-- f I x4c? The Oreat Republican
1 11W OL J4VJUlo Paper of America,

The Qreat News
paper of the World.

RIO

The

Globe-Democr- at

ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
Almost equal to Dally at the price of a Weekly. The latest telegraphic
news form all parts of the World every Tuesday and Friday. Full and Cor-
rect Market Reports. A variety of Interesting and Instructive reading mat-
ter for every member of the family. Unequaled as a Newspaper and Home
Journal. Two papers every week. One Dollar year SAMPLE COPIES
FREE.

THE GLOBE PRINTING CO.. St. Louis Mo.
litiSSiSio)jSi.SSSS)

A badge of the
Burlington.

"For year and years a BurllngtC badge or a Burling
ton uniform, whether on train-ma- engine-ma- n, brakeman,
or agent, has stood for all the courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trained
soldier." Nebraska City News.

TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.

TO KAN8AS CITY AND 8T. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER

BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

Iiliillhlpi

e85b0tCS08OrjC6C"3J8C8C-

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St
G. W. VALLERY, General A rent

DENVER.

The Themometer is
1 Seldom Higher Than

8O0 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America" Is situated over six thousand feet

above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
experienced. Aiu.ough not generally known summer Is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."

The daily afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nig. 1 lovely.

Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of cur
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy morn-
ings, and the cooling sea breeses of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under
"The White Umbrella."

The Mexican Central

is prepared tc furnish you with thr best of accommodations to 4
points in Mexico. Call on or address.

W. D. MURDOCK,
A. Q. ft P. A., Mexico

W, 0. MEAD,
C. A.. El Paso.

C R. HUD80N,
O. F. ft P. A.,Mexlco.
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The Chicago Restaurant and Short
. , Order Houae.

Meala and short orders at all hours
of the day. Boarding by the week at
reduced rates. Remember the place
on Railroad avenue, between San Jose
market and French bakery.

o
Mesa Resort

Three miles from town, Just north
of Mountain road. Covered wagon up
and back every day. Tent room with
best of water or board and lodging;
terms reasonable. For particulars In-

quire this office.
o

Boys' W. L. Douglas $2.60 shoes
strongest boya' shoe in the world
made of box calf or vlci kid, at $2.60.

Simon Stern, Railroad Ave. Clothier.
o

Frean Cut Flowers,
IVES, THE FLORIST,

o
Our linen display Is attractive; our

prices none the less so. Albert Faber,
Grant building.

o
Eggs for Hatching

From fine Black Mlnorcas, prolific lay'
era of large white eggs; 60 cents per
13. Also eggs from the beautiful light
Brahma, 75 cents per 13.

EDWARD McGUIRB.

Electrical Works.
M Nash, corner of Lead avenue and

Second street, contractor and dealer
in all kinds of electrical appliances.
Electric door bells, chandallers and
fancy shades, burglar alarms, fans
and motors, and special wiring. Auto
matic 'phone 40L

o
Mrs. Bamuini, at ner parlors, No.

206 South First street, over the Hyde
Exploring Expltlon store, Is prepared
to give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunions
and Ingrowing nails. She gives mas-
sage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Bambini's own preparations of com
plexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
alao prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and balr falling
out: restores life to dead hair; re
moves moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also has
a Terr fine tooth powder which she
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
bardena the gums and makes the teeth
clean and white. It is highly recom
mended by all first class dentists. Al
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and
pimple care, and pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegeta
ble compounds. Give her a titai.
Automatic telephone 490.

ALBUQUERQUE
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From the . .
Bros, are up a build

ing on the east of their place
of

The Santa Fe is up
an air at Chaves for rais
ing water from the deep well.

The season has now begun
around here and most of the
towns are

J. M. went to
where he and W. H. Wolff

were given the in

At there are over
five men at the of the
road on which the timber of the

will be
Mr. la doing good
these days.

The mine, last pro
duced 40,000 tons of coal. This Is the
record of any mine In New

Some ten years ago all the
mines of New put
would not have this

L, L. moved hla to
where they will

make their future home. While we are
loth to lose this from

we hope Mr. will real
ize a out of his new

at
The put in at Hol- -

Pinta and other along
the line for the of

the alkali from the water
used in are not a
great success. do not think
much of the

Cures
Fever and ague. A dose will
stop a chill, a
cures. Mrs. Wm. M. Midlo- -

Uiian, May 81, 199, writea:
"We have used In our
for eight years, and found It the best

we have ever used, for la
bilious fever, and 60c

at B.

From the
Those of our who are now

at the hot
are A. J. Clark and wife, J. H.
wife and Jack, P. R.
Jr., Louis I. Mr. and Mrs. A.
J. Quite a of good

from and they, no

are an time.

ser
The mightiest competitor of

Imported Champagnes
The Proof:

Sales of Budweiser during year 1902

83,790,300 Bottles
Averaging 25c per bottle $20,947575
Importations of all champagnes

1902, according United
States Custom House records,

60,708 cases, equal bot
each, 4,328,496 bottles.

sold $4 per bottle

GALLUP.

Morello putting
present

business.
company putting

compressor

lambing
Mexican

deserted.

tor

Jacobson
Monday,

chapter degree

Thoreau seventy- -

working grading
Amer-

ican Lumber company hauled.
Horabln business

Weaver month,

breaker
Mexico.

Mexico together
reached figure.

Henry family
Bluewater Tuesday,

estimable family
Gallup, Henry

fortune business
venture

curing plants
brook, places

railroad purpose

proving

curing process.

Herblne
usually
always

Stroud,
Texas,

Herblne family

medicine
grippe, malaria."

Ruppe.

DEMING.

citizens
celebrated Faywood springs

Tracy,
daughter, Smith,

Gleaaon. colony
people Demlng,

THE

doubt, having enjoyable
There Is better place the Cured by One of
get away for a lew aayB' or weens
rest and than this celebrat-
ed health resort.

17.313.984
Budweiser's Lead $3,633,591

Further:
The sale of Budweiser exceeds that
of all other bottled beers combined
and it is therefore justly entitled
to the term

"King of Bottled Beers"
The National Beverage

New Mexico Towns
Republican.

Albuquerque

Bluewater.

eliminating
locomotives,

Englnemen

continuance

Cosmopolitan Pharmacy,

Headlight.

Marshall,

DAILY

tles

enjoyment

in

CITIZEN i APRIL

week

found,

In Bottle Chamberlain's(

to
I of
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A. D. Chenoworth, of St. who
( cured myBeif wth one of Cham-l- a

a competent druggist, has accepted teriain8 says
a with P. & of w edltor of Enteprlse. ol
this city. Mr. Chenoworth comes to , Rhnrt,,viiie. N. Y. "Thla la honest
our recommended and we j ftt tlme8 kept from C0UghIng

iu. uo . myself to pieces by a teaspoon
stranger. ful of remedy,

mr. na Mrs n. weea, nepn- - , wouW tt n,ght ,
ew and niece of Richard and Thomaa wouW uke a doBe and ,t .eemed thatare journeying this way J,n the brlefegt ,nterva, tne n
from their home In York City and
will arrive here in a few days. Mr.
and Mrs. Weed will in our
town for some time visiting their

Good for Children.
pleasant to take and harmless

One Cough Cure gives imme
diate relief in all caaea of cough,
croup and lagrlppe because it does not
pass Immediately the stomach,
but takes effect right at the seat of
the trouble. It drawa out the inflam-
mation, heals and soothes and curea
permanently by enabling the lunge to
contribute pure life-givin- g and life-su- s

taining to the blood and tis-
sues. B. H. Brlgga & Co.; 8. Vann
& Son.

o -
SAN MARCIAL.

From the Bee.
Romaldo a respected resident

of the Valverde settlement, dead of
pneumonia.

The saloon at Rosedale haa closed
Ha rinnra fnr the owing to the

In at 111

little camp. ness.
J. J. Padon, of Palestine, Texas, Is

in San Marclal on a visit to hia
Mrs. J. McCallum. He may decide
to In the permanently.

Word haa been here that
Charlea Featherstone waa married In

last Thursday, and after a few
days in El Paso will up hia

hla bride at Rosedale.
A was at San

Marclal asking for the appointment of
Wm. C. Reld, assistant States
attorney, aa of Fifth
district, in case of a vacancy In that
office.

A. B. Baca, who always watchful
for of his discov-
ered about bead of H. 0. Bursum's

V
MON 20 1903"

sheep going it alono last over the
river. He wired Mr. Bursum where his
sheep were to be and it waa not
very long before the proper herders
had them charge.

AY

8EVERE OF GRIP

no west to
Cough Remedy.

'When haa an attack the grip
last winter ftha second one) I actuallv

Louis, bottle
Cough Remedy," Frank

J. Byron Son, Perry tne
the

city highly truth
luo .iicui.uu taking

thla and when the cough
ueorge come on

Hudson now
New

remain

The
Minute

into

oxygen

Joola,
is

nresent.

sister,

town

Texas

judge

is

would pass off and 1 would go to sleep
perfectly free from cough and Its ac
companying pains. To say that the
remedy acted as a most agreeable sur
prise la putting It very mildly. I had
no idea that it would or could knock
out grip, simply because I had
never tried it for such a purpose, It
did, and It seemed with the second at
tack of coughing remedy caused It
to not only be of less duration, but
pains were far less severe, and I had
not used the contents of one bottle be-

fore Mr. GriD had bid me adieu." For
sale by all druggists.

LA9 CRUCES.

From the Republican
The Llceo Cervantes will give the

people of Las a rare treat by
their concert on the 24th. The Llceo Is
an active Spanish society of the col
lege.

News waa received here by II. F,
Stephenson of the death of sister,
at Tucson, Arizona. Mrs. James A. Za
brlskle visited In Las Crucea many
times, and her many frienda here are

lack of Industrial activity the pretty ! saddened the news of ber fatal
I

A.
remain

received

take resid-
ence with

petition circulated

United
the judicial

the Interests friends,
150

ATTACK

position

the
but

the
the

Cruces

his

has

A Chattanooaa Druggist's Statement.
RoU. J. Miller, proprietor of the

Read house drug store of Chattanooga,
ienn., writes: "There la more merit
In Foley'a Honey and Tar than in any
other cough syrup. The calls for it
multiply wonderfully and we sell more
of It than all other cough syrups com
glned." Alvarado Pharmacy.

From the Optic.

LAS VEGAS.

Preparations are under wayor the
cavalry dance at the hot springs on
the 24th Inst., that the boys say will
surpass anything yet given.

Dr. Martin, who has been stopping

In the city for some sis months punt.
for the benefit of his health, left for
Calgary, province of Alberta, Canada,
where he will practice hia profession.

Miss Eugene Lehman, of Pueblo,
Colo., who la visiting in the city, ta
a sister or Eugene Lehman, who has
the honor of winning the first Rhodes
scholarship given In the United Statea
and the third In the world.

Invitations are being received In
the city by numeroua frienda of the
young couple, to the marriage of Rob-

ert Jacob Gross, of thla city, to Mlsa
Adelalne Anderaon, of 8t. Loula. The
date la set for the 29th Instant.

The normal band haa elected the
following officers: President and
business manager, Prof. J. O. McNary;
vice president, Myron Beuedlct; secre
tary and treasurer, Edgar Larson;
leader, Ed Lewis; assistant leader.
James Hanson; librarian, Eldon Tut
tie; assistant librarian, Karl Lehmann.

Manv Las Vegans who listened to
the eloquent wordB of Field Secretary
Rev. George Eberman, of the Christian
Endeavor society of the world, who
addressed the Christian Endeavor con
ventlon here last winter, will regret
very much to hear of the death of the
gentleman. He succumbed to typhoid
fever this week.

From the Record.
Annie B. Nelson haa brought replev-

in proceedings against Nick Hllgere
for a horse and $100 damages.

Oussle Rothgeb, while playing ball
yesterday, had the misfortune to fall
and dislocate his shoulder. The Injury
while painful, Is not at all dangerous
and the woung man was resting easily
today.

At a very enthusiastic meeting of
the Elks last night a handsome past
exalted ruler emblem waa presented
to W. B. Bunker. A. O. Larrazola made
the presentation speech and It waa de
clared by all present to be one of the
finest oratorical efforts ever heard
within the lodge room.

At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the board of trade last night.
the reduction plant proposition waa
modified so as to offer Standlsh and
Matt $1,000 in cash, Instead of $800,
and a site for the lixiviating plant,
and it Is very probable that the propo
sition as now made will be accepted
and the work of establishing a copper
plant here pushed through to comple-
tion at an early date.

Walks Witnout Crutches.
I was much afflicted with sciatica,

writea Ed. C. Nud, Iowavllle, Sedgwick
county, Kansas, "going about on
crutchea and suffering a deal of pain.
I was Induced to try Ballard's Snow
Liniment, which relieved me. I used
three 60c bottles. It la the greatest
liniment I ever used; have recom'
mended It to a number of persons, all
express themselves as being benefited
by It. I now walk without crutches,
able to perform a great deal of light
labor on the farm." 26c, 60c and $1.00
at Cosmopolitan Puarmacy, B. Ruppe.
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8ANTA FE.

From the New Mexican.
Mrs. Carl Metzger. accompanied by

her mother, Mrs. Neff, left for Altoona,
Pa., where they will remain during the
summer.

The publication of the paper called
The Santa Fe Capital has been sus
pended indefinitely by its publisher,
W. M. Berger, who is 111 and unable to
attend to business.

Santa Fe valley horticulturists re
port the outlook for a large crop of
fine fruit this year as very good. The
unusually cold spring haa retarded
blossoms and buds, and hence there la
very little danger of the fruit being In
jured by late frosts.

Charles V. Safford, traveling auditor
of the territory of New Mexico, will
leave for the month on an official trip.
He will visit the counties of Taos, Rio
Arriba and Colfax while away and may
go to San Juan and other counties. He
hopes to get back to Santa Fe in time
for the visit of President Roosevelt to
the city on May 6.

Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the

columns of your paper, If there Is any
person who has used Green's August
Flower for the cure of Indigestion,
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
not been cured and we also mean
their results, such as sour stomach,
fomentation of food, habitual

nervous dyspepsia, head-
aches, despondent feelings, sleepless-
ness In fact, any trouble connected
with the stomach or liver? This medi-

cine has been sold for many years In
all civilized countries, and we wish to
correspond with you and send you one
of our books free of cost. If you never
tried August Flower, try a 25-ce- bot-

tle first. We have never known of ita
falling. If so, something more serious
Is the matter with you. The 25-ce-

size haa Just been Introduced this year.
Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists.
G. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H
O'RIelly & Co.

SOCORRO.

From the Chieftain.
Mrs. Ada M. Morley, of Datll, waa a

visitor In the city.
Dr. C. O. Duncan was called to Mag

dalena to visit Mrs. Fred Thomas, who
Is reported seriously ill.

Mrs. Joseph Price returned from a
visit of several daya with relatives
and frienda In Albuquerque.

J. A. Beal, the bustling and success-
ful agent of the Albuquerque Citizen,
spent most of the week In the city In
the Interest of the paper he repre
sents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Allaire, of San
Antonio, will soon depart for a visit
In eastern cities, Including New York
and Philadelphia. The visit will be
an extended one.

Attorney James A. Fitch Is suffering

WEAK MEN

CURED FREE

Send Name and Address Today-Y- ou

Can Have It Free and Be Strong
and Vigorous for Life.

INSURES LOVEiAND A HAPPY HOME

How any man may quickly cure him-
self after years of suffering from
sexual weakness, lost vitality, night
losses, varicocele, etc., and enlarge

m
Mm' Ml If,

Health, Strength and Vigor for Men.
small, weak organs to full size and
vigor. Simply aend your name and ad-

dress to Dr. Knapp Medical Co., 2083
Hull Bldg., Detroit, Mich., and they
will gladly send the free receipt with
full directions so any man may easily
cure himself at home. Thla la cer-
tainly a most generous offer and the
following extracts taken from their
dally mail, show what men think of
their generosity.

"Dear SIra: Please accept my sin
cere thanka for youra of recent date. I
have given your treatment a thorough
test and the benefit has been extraor
dinary. It has completely braced me
up. I am Just as vigorous as when a
boy and you cannot realize how happy
I am."

Dear 81ra: Your method worked
beautifully. Results were exactly what
1 needed. Strength and vigor have
completely returned and enlargement
la entirely satisfactory."

"DearSlra: Youra was received and
I had no trouble in making use of the
receipt aa directed, and can truthfully
say it Is a boon to weak men. I am
greatly Improved in size, strength and
vigor."

All correspondence Is strictly confi-
dential, mailed In plain sealed en
velope. The receipt Is free for the
asking and they want every man to
have It,

from another attack of iritis. This at-

tack la not ao severe as the former,
and it Is hoped that Mr. Fitch will
soon be able to attend to business
again.

It la rumored that a beet .sugar fac
tory will at once be built between San
Marclal and San Antonio and that 25,
000 acres of land will be planted to
beets In that section.

It Is understood that the expert ac
countants that have been engaged for
some time on the books of

Abran Abeyta will render their re
port to the county commissioners next
week.

Capt. C. H. Klrkpatrlck, of Mogollon,
writea that Mrs. H. O. Bursum Is vis-

aing her sister, Mrs. Howard, of that
place. The captain says, also, that F.
X. Eberle, who owns valuable mining
property In the Mogollon district, Is
there with a mining expert and that a
big deal Is talked of.

C. H. Elmendorf, one .of the prin-
cipal stockholders in the American
Valley company, came up from San
Antonio with the following persons
as his guests: Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Al
laire and son. Pierre, Mr. and Mrs.
Hazzard and J. L. Knapp. The Amerl
can Valley company Is now making
extensive Improvements on the Bosque
del Apache grant with a view to bring
ing a large area of the tract under irrl
gatlon. Mr. Elmendorf will soon go
east on a business trip.

A Sweet Breath
Is a never failing algn of a healthy
stomach. When the breath la bad the
stomach la out of order. There Is no
remedy In the world equal to Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure for curing Indigestion,
dyspepsia and all stomach disorders.
Mrs. Mary S. Crick, of White Plains,
Ky., writes: "I have been a dyspeptic
for years tried all kinds of remedies
but continued to grow worse. By the
use of Kodol I began to Improve at
once, and after taking a few bottles am
fully restored In weight, health and
strength and can eat whatever I like
Kodol digests what you eat and makes
the stomach sweet B. H. Brlgga &
Co.; S. Vann & Son.

For Over Sixty Vears.
An old and well tried remedy.
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has

been used for over sixty years by mil
lions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug
gists In every part nf the world.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Ita value
la Incalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

A Revelation I

An examination of our stock of ready
made clothing by those not already
posted win indeed prove a revelation
We have the best and biggest stock
in the southwest. Call and save money.

SIMON STERN,
The Railroad Avenue Clothier,

DEMINOL

A w Pointers About a Good Town In
Southern New Mexico.

Keep your eye on ueming.
Demlng haa just been Incorporated.
Dentins: ships ever 100,000 bead of cattle

annually: to the center of the greatest
breeding region In the southwest and cat-
tlemen all know thla.

Denting, the coming city of New Mex-
ico.

Demlng has a magnificent school sys-
tem.

Demlng, the railroad center ef New
Mexico.

Demlng, the gateway to the best part of
Old Mexico.

Demlng, the aeat of the new county of
Luna.

Demlng to the great mining center of '

the southwest.
Demlng t Don't everlook It If you are

looking for a safe and paying Investment.
Demlng water to chemically pure-equ- al

to Polan springe,
Demlng has Increased 60 per cent In pop-

ulation In four years.
Demlng water and pure osone make

strong and healthy people.
Investments In Demlng .ots will double

and treble In one year.
Demlng has now a large Ice plant and

electric light system under contract.
In Demlng the demand for rental

houses to Ave times In excess of the sup-
ply.

Demlng has an abundance of water for
Irrigating vtneyarda, orchards, or gar-den- e.

Buy lots and build In Demlng. Your
rental returns will be to per cent on the
Investment.

In Demlng good safe loans can be kad
at better rates than In the old established
towns.

At Demlng you can buy lots at $100

which will pay you 100 per eent In leaa
than twelve months.

In Demlng another good hotel to needed
to accommodate the enormous Increas ef
population.

Demlng ta a great health result baa ne
superior In climate for the cure of pul-
monary troubles.

Demlng will be the great smelter oenter.
Two large plant will be Installed within
the year.

Why buy high priced lota when you caa
get them In Demlng cheap now, with cer-
tain advance assured T

Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsur
passed for fertility, production of fruits
and vegetables of all kinds

Demlng offers the same opportunities
now that the most prosperous cities In the '

west offered several years ago.
Demlng needs one hundred new houses

to supply the demand, and needs thevn
now. This demand continues to grow.

Buy at Headquarters.
Come to ua for your spring suit Big

gest and best stock; lowest prices.
SIMON STERN,

The Railroad Avenue Clothier.

Notice of Forfeiture.
Territory of Arizona, County or Co-

chise, 88.
To M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and as-

signs:
You are hereby notified that I have

expended one hundred dollars ($100.00)
In labor and improvements upon the
"Aunt Betsy" Mining Claim, situate la
Peralta Canon, Cochltl District, Berna-
lillo Co., New Mexico, aa will appear
by certificate filed February 8, 1896, In
the office of the recorder of said Coun-
ty, in order to hold said premises un
der the provisions of section 2324 Re
vised Statutes of the United States, be-

ing the amount required to hold the
same for the year ending December 81,
1902.

And if within ninety daya from the
serving of thla notice, you fall or re-

fuse to contribute your proportion of
such expenditure, together with the
cost of this publication, aa a
your Interest In the said claim will be
come the property of the subscriber un
der said section 2324.

Dated March 19th, 1903. h

ALEX CONRAD, f
Signature.

Legal Notice.
Last Will and Testament of Rafaeltta

Moya, Deceased.
To Sofia Garcia, executrix and lega-

tee; Rosalia Garcia, Daniel Garcia.
Ana Garcia, Rosana Garcia and Mi-

guel Garcia, legatora, and to all
whom it may concern.
You are hereby notified that the al-

leged last will and testament of ta

Moya, late of the county of
Bernalillo and territory of New Mex-
ico, deceased, haa been produced and
read In the probate court of the coun-
ty of Bernalillo, territory of New Mex-
ico, at a regular term thereof, held oa
the seventh day of April, 1903, and the
day of the proving of the said alleged
last will and testament waa by order
of the Judge thereupon fixed for Mon
day, the fourth day of May, A. D. 1903,
term of said court, at 10 o'clock la the
forenoon of said day.

Given under my hand and the seal
of said court, this seventh day of April,
A. D. 1903.

(Seal) JAMES A. SUMMERS,
Probate Court

Assessor's Notice.
Notice is hereby given that the un-

dersigned, assessor of Bernalillo coun-
ty, has for the convenience of tax
payers, opened an office at Room 11,
Armljo Building, Third and Railroad
avenue, over B. Ilfeld A Co., In the city
of Albuquerque, where returns of tax
payers will be received until further
notice.

It la made the Imperative duty of
the assessor to assess a penalty
against all tax payers who fail to re-

turn their property for taxation and
thla requirements of the Statute will
be enforced against all persona who
fall to make their returns to the under-
signed within the period required by
law.

The assessor or a deputy will be la
constant attendance at the place des-
ignated above from S o'clock a. m.
until 6 o'clock p. m., each bualness day
for the purpose of receiving returns.

3. M. SANDOVAL,
Aaaeaaor Bernalillo County.
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th brown BHoe co. 'a new iarn bthect factory,
BT. LOUIS. U. a. A.

Fresh From
LATEST STYLES IN

BLACK DONGOLA
BLACK VICI KID
PATENT KID

II 0. W. STRONG &, SONS,

fun a mrdern Hospital Am

bulano Dy and Night

Prompt and Careful ' Service

BOTH PHONES.
201-- 1 North Second St

MONr'v To LOAH.

On diamona, vvairjiuii. utc or any
food security; also hoiweboM goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
fon1 automatic 'phone 120,
I T. wHITTEN. 114 Gold avenue

: CITY NEW8.

Japanese and China matting In all
grades at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
avenue. -

We can supply your wants in oil
cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock
to select from at Albert Faber's 305
Railroad avenue.

Our spring stock of ladles' oxfords
has been selected with the greatest
care possible as to style and wearing
quality. Every pair is built to fit and
to give the most comfort. Do not
fail to examine them at C. May's Popu

G
MONARCH i

SHIRTS
: SI.23 EVERYTHING

Always
assure
and
in
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the
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the Factory
LADIES' OXFORDS

SI. SO to S1.7S
2.25 to S3.00

. .S3.00 to S2.SO

O040 oooosvo
BEST IN FLAVOR,

Lest In yield, best In popular esteem
of all vegetable growers, Trotter's
seeds are unsurpassed for health and
vigor. Plant your garden with them
and your crop will bo enormously
plentiful.

F. F. TBOTTEB
Successor to J. L, Bell A Co.

.Nos, 118 and 120 South Second St

lar Priced Shoe Store, 208 WeBt Rail-
road avenue.

BREAD, CAKES, PIES.

Home maae bead cakes and pies,
fresh from the oven every day. Brown
bread and baked beans, Yankee style,
on Saturdays. Wagon will call In any
part of the city. Mrs. Akers, 1516
South Second street, Bell 'Phone 113.

o
Red Men, Attention!

There will be a stated council of
Navajo Tribe, No. 3, Improved Order
of Red Men, on Monday night, at
Knights of Pythias hall. All members
requested to be present. By order of
the sachem. C. F. Roberts, chief of
records.

IRIS BRAND
of California Canned Goods and bur
old reliable Monarch Brand. Give us
a trial, we know we can please you.

D. WEILLKR & CO.,
Gold Avenue Grocers.

o
YOU CAN. OF COURSE,

buy bread anywhere, but if you want
good, light, well-bake- home-mad- e

bread, biscuits, rolls, pies or cakes,
this Is the place. You cannot buy such
as we bake anywhere else. You will
find everything that we bake the best
Our prices the lowest for the quality.

WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
323 South Second street; Bell 'phone

A15.

The Citizen 15 cents per week.

FOR MEN AND

Walkover Shoes

celebrated shoes is sold by
really a five dollar in style, 9

durability aim appearance

The Plngree

finest dre& shoe to be found Dressy,
and honest In all of iu many

S4.00 and

$r.oo for rin
goes and every

2.50 - 3.00-

ttllt
Mat 04.OO SEE WINDOW
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LOCAL PARAGRAPHS

Dr. Spargo left today at noon for a:
short business trip to Laguna

The Whitney company received a
carload of Alaska enameled all hard
wood refrigerators today.

The board of directors of the Com-

mercial club will hold a meeting at the
club rooms tomorrow night.

The city council will meet tonight,
and there will be something doing.
All members are urged to be present.

Capt W. E. Dame, the well known
district court clerk, who was up north
yesterday, returned to the city last
night.

union man in the city Is re-

quested to be at the Carpenters' hall
tonight promptly at 8 o'clock. Busi-nen- g

of Importance.
Charles sspless, one of the attorneys

for J. M. Sandoval in his contest for
the assessorship of this Is In
the city from Las Vegas.

Mrs. Hale and her two daughters,
Mrs. Tony Ortiz and Grace Hale, have
returned from a two months' visit
with relatives In Troy, Kas.

Hon. E. A. Miera, one of the commis
sioners of Sandoval county. Is In the
city from his home and headquarters
at Cuba, Nacimlento country.

8. Vann, Sr., of the South Second
street Jewelry firm of S. Vann & Son,
has returned to the city, after a watch
Inspection trip to San Marcial.

Charles E. Morrison, for a long time
a faithful local mall carrier, has re-

turned from Los Angeles, where he
enjoyed a long leave of absence.

George P. Learnard, the gentleman
Identified with the best pianos In the
southwest, left last night for Magda-len- a

and other southern towns.
Mrs. L. B. Putney, one of Albuquer-

que's well known and popular ladles,
will leave the city tomorrow night for
Wausheka, Wis., to visit his sister.

George 8. Klock, a prominent attor-
ney of Utlca, New York, and wife are
In the city, and have taken rooms at
Mrs. Sheckles on South Third street.

Mrs. Mabel McGann, for several
years a clerk at Rosenwald Bros.' dry
goods store, has resigned there and
has accepted a clerkship in the Fair
store.

Charles Gates Ward, of the repor-tori-

staff of the Optic, who was here
yesterday enjoying the Sabbath with
his wife, returned to Las Vegas last
night.

Mrs. H. G. Whltcomb will leave on
Wednesday morning for Wichita, Kas.,
where she will visit her daughter, Mrs.
H. L. Miles and family, for a few
months.

The Roosevelt reception committee
will meet at the Commercial club to-

morrow (Tuesday) night. AH members
on that committee should attend this
meeting.

Max Schuster, formerly In business
here, now connected with Schuster
Bros, at Holbrook, Is in the City to
spend a few days with his wife and
children.

Jacob Loebs, president of the
Brewery and Ice com-

pany, will leave tomorrow night for
the towns along the Santa Fe Pacific
as far west as Needles.

For fast driving over the viaduct,
two women, Lora Hkide and Thelma
Cleveland, were arrested last Satur
day and In the afternoon fined $10 ,

each by Justice Crawford.
The territorial board of Louisiana

Purchase Exposition managers of New
Mexico will hold a meeting at Santa
Fe, April 30, at 10 o'clock a. m., for the
purpose of closing up their affairs.

An element-bent- , time-wor- old man,
whose appearance gave evidence of
years of toil, applied to the marshal
this morning for to El
Paso. He claimed to have been asso-
ciated with the railroad for eleven
years, an tnougbt it was weir auiy
to see that he was supplied with the
desired pass. He was' referred to the

Steln-Bloc- h

CLOTHINGBOYS

GOOD

CLOTHE

us, and
Q Q I 11 h M
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in the seat or elsewhere. This
pair sold.

3.50 -$4.00
Boya'RtMDISPLAY Caff ahoaami.ao

Stylish Dressers
appreciate a stock of well selected merchandise. We can

you that our large and complete stock of wearables for men
boys is beyond a doubt the finest selection of high grade goods

New Mexico.

exclusively
Nhoe

Shoe

points

pay you io cents for a so cents for a rip in
and a
with each

Btataaa

Every

county,

Southwestern

riNE

dura- -

Dutchess Trousers
suspender button;

waistband,
guarantee

APRIL

transportation

railroad authorities, an It was out of
the Jurisdiction of thp county.

Yesterday was an ideal New Mexico
sunshine day,, and many took drives
throughout the valley and across the
eastern mesa. At t.ie Indian school.
the boys' lnd entertained the visitors
with a fine open air concert.

A Staab, the Santa Fe retired gen-

eral merchant, well known in this city,
expects to leave for Europe at an early
date and will spend the summer on
that continent, most of the time at
some of the health resorts in Germany.

Dr. Guy B. Case, of Cleveland, Ohio,
and A. N. Whiting, of Columbus, Ohio,
who are making a pleasure trip
through the southwest will remain In
the city for a week or so to look over
the developments of the metropolis.

Prof. C. L. Herrlck. formerly In
charge of the New Mexico university,
has arrived In Socorro after a trip to
the City of Mexico. Professor Her- -

(

rick has bought the Terry farm north j

or soeorro and win ummaieiy maKe
his home there.

The concert at the Alvarado last
night was as usual, grand. The Trio
pleased those present with a number
of pieces of new music and received
many encores. The evening was pleas-
ant, permitting quite a large number
of city folks to le out.

The remains of little Arthur Lewis
Bowman, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
Bowman, Carroll avenue, whose death
occurred on Friday, was shipped yes-
terday morning to Osceola, Arkansas.
The body was prepared for shipment
by O. W. Strong & Sons.

At a meeting of the city board of
health, held Saturday night. It was de-

cided that certain lots In the Huning-Clelan-

addition are unsanitary on ac-

count of being swampy. The board
will bring the matter up before the city
council at tonight's meeting.

The Infant son of Mr. and Mrs, Geo,
Grout died last evening at 9 o'clock
at the residence, 416 South Third
street. The funeral will be held from
the Lead Avenue Methoist Episcopal
church on Tuesday afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. Interment in Fairvlew ceme-
tery,

James Craig, recently of Lincoln,
Neb., died yesterday from the effects
of a severe attack of pneumonia. He
was 42 years of age. The mother of the
deceased living in Nebraska has been
notified. The body is being held at the
unertaklng parlors of O. W. Strong
& Sons.

At a meeting held last Saturday
night, It was decided by the Knights
of Columbus to give a grand ball at
Colombo hall on the evening of May
5, the day President Roosevelt will be
In the city. Committees were appoint-
ed, and they are at work on the pre-
liminaries. ""- -

C. C. Hall, the commission broker,
who was east on business, returned
yesterday. He stopped over for a
few days In St. Louis, and says the
people of the Mound city are making
uik uiouft uub lur ueu L'awrv HiKr--

risen of th LoulRlana Pnrrhm V.mn.
sitlon, which will be on Thursday, Ap
rll 30.

L. Iseman and bride, of Boston,
passed through the city yesterday
bound for a short honeymoon to be
spent on the Pacific coast. The newly
married couple are friends of the
Grunsfelds, of Albuquerque. A few of
their friends here were at the depot to
meet them with old shoes and showers
o rice.

A train load of stock cattle, 849 head,
ones, twos and threes, all steers, were
shipped out of Magdalena on Wednes-
day of last week. Tom Richmond, of
Colorado, was the buyer and they were
shipped to Rapid City, Da., for grazing.
They were sold by J. M. Allen, San-
ders, Medley and Gardener, and
brought $14, $17 and $20.

The Citizen, a few day3 ago, noticed
the arrival here of Mrs. Bess McDon-
ald, of Roswell, widow of Chas, McDon
ald, deceased. Today this paper is
mrosmea inac Mrs. Mcuonam wnue
recently at Kansas City, purchased a
u.uiit giauiLc luuuuuteui tut me giavc
ot her husband, and the handsome
monument, with proper Inscriptions,
has been placed in position over his
grave In Fairvlew cemetery.

Col. T. C. Lebo and wife are In the
city visiting with Mrs. Lebo's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hawkes. Colonel
Lebo has Just been relieved from com-

mand of the department of Colorado,
United States army. He will return
Friday night to his former station in
command of Fort Grant. Colonel Lelo
was relieved in Colorado by General
Frank Baldwin, recently of the army
of the Philippines. Mrs. Lebo will re-

main in the city some time.
A. J. Sampson, of Rocky Ford, Colo.,

who is connected with the extensive
factory of the American Beet Sugar
company located there, is visiting the
territorial towns on business for his
company. He is the son of Gen. A. J.
Sampson, for many years United
States consul at Juarez, Mex., who is
well known throughout New Mexico
and Arizona, where he has many
friends. General Sampson is now
United States minister to the RepuMio
of Ecuador and is located at Quito, the
capital.

R. L. Dodson. proprietor of the Albu-
querque Cycle & Arms company, nas
reason to believe that some vicious in-

dividual has attempted to set fire to
his new automobile. Before the store
he is occupying was repaired, the auto
was kept in the barn In the rear of the
residence occupied by Mr. Dodson. The
other morning the barn was discovered
unlocked, and an investigation of the

' machine showed that it had been tarn- -

I...H1 With Th. onomv hnwovor' '
failed tojvork the gasoline cock, but
he nevertheless left a few matches
near by, showing his evil Intentions,

Pic::!3 whs vw .
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Stern
The Rallroid Ave Clothlor

Don't
You
intend

to aiacard your heavy jo

winter clothe Boon? 2
o

Might as well get the new

spring suit now. Stock is ;g

new and complete, and the o

lines of sizes are unbroken.
Trices aren't even going to
be lower by and by.

WHY everything la In
your favor to buy right
now,

Twelve lines of exclusive
pattern in Men's Business
Suits at

10 to 15

SOFT and S Tirr jj

Knox Hats I
S3. SO and SS.OO j
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DESPERADO KILLED.

Outlaw McKinney Killed In Fight With
California Officers.

Bakersfleld, Cal., April 20. City
Marshal T. J. Packard, who was shot
in yesterday's battle with James Mc-
Kinney, died this morning. McKin-
ney was a noted desperado of the
Tracy stripe. He had killed two men
In this Btate and two In Arizona, be-
sides having shot others. Officers yes-
terday surrounded his place of con-
cealment In a brick building on the
edge of Chinatown.

He had two companions who sur-
rendered when the building was fired.
McKinney finally rushed from the
house and died fighting.

During the fight Wm. E. Tibbetts,
deputy sheriff, was killed and Pack-
ard wounded. There was some talk of
lynching McKinney's companions, who
were arrested when smoked out, but
no attempt was made during the night'

Insurance Trust Decision.
Topeka, Kas., April 20. An Import

ant decision was rendered by the dis
trict court today, denying an Injunc-
tion against fifty-si- x fire Insurance
companies doing business In Kansas,
on the ground that they were violating
the anti-trus- t act. Recently the state
brought action under the anti-tru- st

law against these companies, charging
that they had combined and were par-
ties to a trust to control the cost or
rates of Insurance.

GAVE BOND.

Two Missouri State Senators Give
Bond for Appearance.

Jefferson City, Mo., April 20. Sen-
ators B. L. Matthews and Charles A.
Smith, who were Indicted by the grand
Jury Saturday for accepting bribes
In connection with the baking powder
legislation, today gave bonds in the
sum of $3,000 each for their appear-
ance before the circuit court at the
July term. They each say they are In-

nocent of the charges.
,The Indictments charge them with

bribes from D. J. Kelley If $1,-00- 0

each to vote against the alum bak-
ing powder bill, as members of the
criminal Jurisprudence committee of
the senate in the forty-firs- t general as-
sembly two years ago.

A new upright piano for rent. In- -

quire at The Whitson Music Co.
o

The Maze.
1 dozen Seldlitz powders, 30.

Sasafras bark, per pound, 25 cents.
Alum, per pound, 10 cents.
Absorbant cotton, per package, 5

cents.
Parilla pills, 20 cents.
Cuticura soap, per box, 70 cents.
Peruna, 90 ceuts.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, 90 cents.
Ayer's Hair Vigor, 90 cents.
Palne's Celery Compound, 90 cents,
Rubber sheeting, 40 cents.
Garfield tea, 20 cents.
Wash boilers, $1.10. $1.50, $2.25.
Brass wash boards, 40 cents.
Tubs, 70c, 80c, 90c.
Sixty foot clothes lines, 12 cents.
Wido hem, large size sheets, 90 cts
Pillow cases, 15 and 20 cents.
Brown linen crash, yard, 10 cents.

10-- bleached sheeting, yard, 24 cents
' uo 1 11 "Lu u,al

I 11 00
i

THE MAZE,
WM. KIEKE, Proprietor.

D. WEILLER t CO.
GROCERS.

Teas and Coffees Always Fresh.

3
3

GOVERNOR OTERO BILL.
introduced by Doctor Conner of this city, permitting to Grad

uates of recognized Osteopathic colleges to practice In New Mexico.
The egal fight is over and Dr. Conner will still be found in his office for
the practice of Osteopathy medicine and Surgery.

Specialty Osteopathy

3 STENOGRAPHY

Miss L. M. Johnston
who is a graduate of the Smith Business College, at Paducah,
Ky , has fitted up parlors at 113 North Third street,
where she will teach Stenography and Typewriting to
both day and night pupils. All desiring to fit themselves
for general office work call and

ToryroTyrsygreToToxge

Albuquerque Hardware Company
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE.

Look Into Kleinwort's marked on
Sorth Third street He baa the nicest
resh ib eats In the city.

DELICATESSEN STORE.
Everything nice to eat. We can tic-
kle your palate. D. WEILLER & CO.,
Gold Avenue Grocers.

MONEYIOLOANJ
On diamonds, watches or any good

security. Great bargains In watches
of every description.

A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors

north of postofflce.

MoSPADDEN-SPRINGE- R

TRANSFER COMPANY

HAUL ANYTHING
Piano Moving a Specialty.

Auto. Phone 297 Colo. Phone 48

sluns the OSTEOPATHIC

AND TYPEWRITING

see her.

Have You Seen That Case of

Fine Mechanical Tools

in Our Window

We Also Carry a Larg Stock of

Carpenters' Tools
and

Builders' Hardware

B. A. SLEYSTER.
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
FIRE INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE,
NOTARY PUBLIC.

ROOMS 12-1- CROMWJCLL BLOCK.
Automatic Telephone 174- -

W. H. HAHN
COAL DEALER

Cerrillos and Gallup Domestic Lump
Coal, $5.00 per ton.

Anthracite Nut, 7M per ten.
Anthracite, larger sizes, S7.75 per

ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.

Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Arm IJo bldg.

Telephones: Automatic, 416 and
267; Bell. 45.

Best Grades..

Cctton add Rubber
Carden Hose

Hose Nozzles
Lawn flowers

Lawn Rakes

A COnPLETE LINE OF
QARDtN TOOLS.

E. J. POST & CO.
HARDWARE

As the result of a bargain purchase,
we can offer you four straight ten
cent cigars for twenty-fiv- e cents.

Fine Goods

4 for 25 cents
dear Havana

Postal Pharmacy
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